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HOLE NO.
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V 
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DRILL NO.
FOREMAN
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

SUMMARY

0.00

6.50

38.40

38.62

39.98

40.93

44.79

53.31

54.29

54.80

55.33

55.82

62.59

67.86

68.58

101,00

6.50 OVERBURDEN/CASING

38.40 tiJDSTOfff/CONGLOMERATE (3b.3e)

38.62 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (la)

39.98 HUDSTONE/CQN6LQMERATE (3b,3e)

40.93 ALTERATION ZONE (Altered zone)

44.79 MUDSTONE/CONGLOMERATE (3b,3ei

53.31 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (la)

54.29 MUDSTONE/CONBLOMERATE (3b,3e)

54.80 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (la!

55.33 MINERALIZED ZONE CONDUCTOR 2a (MIN'D ZONE)

55.82 HUDSTOtf (3b!

62.59 MAFIC VOLCANIC UNIT WITH SEDIMENTARY INTERBEDS (la,3)

67.86 MUDSTOft (3b)

68.58 MAFIC VOLCANIC UNIT (la)

101.00 MUDSTOft/CONGLOMERATE !3b,3e)

101.00 EOH

! c/i;"jA;,,-;. v^i.'OLo^iC/M M'fwfv 
A^b.^bl^LNT rU.t.:S
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TO DESCRIPTION EWFLE FROH TO WIDTH flu Au
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 6.50 tOVERBURDEN/CASINS

6.50 38.40 iftlDSTONE/CONSLOMERftTE (3b,3ei
- well-foliated and well-bedded to laminated, with light grey (quartz-rich) to 
dark grey (biotite-rich) beds.
- grain size froa clay to cobble-size detritus.
-10-15X cobbles of well-foliated granodiorite.
-granodiorite cobbles elongated parallel to bedding, some to the extent that 
that they appear to be dykes, several centiaetres wide.
-30X oediua grey sand to silt size beds.
-401/. dark grey clay to silt size beds.
-5-10S chloritic, green beds, possibly metamorphosed aafic tuff, or flow.
-10X white to light grey calcite lenses or veins, parallel to bedding.
-intimately mixed beds of various gram sizes, mostly less than one centimetre 
thick, thus should all be termed lamnae.
-generally l i very fine-grained, disseainated pyrite and discontinuous lenses 
along fractured bedding planes.
-typically, deformation of beds is minimal.
-rare, low-angle, narrow.caicite-filled faults with sinistral displacement 
of less than one centimetre.
-closely spaced shear planes, rare, generally parallel to bedding, at 78 
degrees to core axis.
-minor evidence of calcite veining */- complex folding prior to shearing.
-quartz veins are relatively rare, and may crosscut bedding or occur in 
convoluted sections; trace to VI. pyrite is cocaon in quartz veins as irregular 
blebs, particularly along fractures, or adjacent to chloritic inclusions.
-no apparent regular grain size gradations,i.e. no graded bed sequences.
-rare blue quartz clasts; well rounded, pebble size, some elongated.
-core axis angles for bedding are in the range of 79-84 degrees.
-soae quartz-rich lenses say represent veinlets or elongated quartz-rich clasts
-very rare, less than one millimetre thick pyrite laminae.
-occasional patchy magnetism throughout the sediments.
- 6.65: 3.5ca wide white quartz vein crosscutting bedding at 61 degrees to CA.
-9.89: l.Sca wide quartz veinlet, with trace pyrite and one very fine-grained 
speck of a blueish-purple sulphide, possibly bornite.
-10.57-11.16: irregular dyke of moderately foliated, dark grey, fine- to 
medium-grained monzonite with 52 very fine-grained, disseminated pyrite; at 
52 degrees to core axis,
-minor blebby pyrrhotite t pyrite at upper contact along fractures.
-both contacts wavy, irregular, as is the sediment wraps around the veins.
-beneath dyke some closed and kink folds, of more than one generationjcoaplex.
-21.12: 4.5cm wide vuggy quartz vein with minor chloritic wisps and 
associated trace pyrite.
-24.00: 2m wide quartz-cakite veinlet almost parallel to core axis, but 
ptygmatically folded about axes oriented 82 degrees to core axis, i.e. 
parallel to local bedding/foliation; vein contains one percent blebby pyrite.
-24.25: l.Sci wide quartz vein with 21 b lebby pyrite.
-25.90: minor blocky core.
-28.62-30.38: dyke as at 10.57, with irregular contacts and foliated at 67 
degrees to core axis; dyke contains few narrow quartz veins with trace pyrite 
along contacts or fractures.

HOLE l: rF89-3
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TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

38.40 38.62 *HAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (la)
-very fine-grained, dark green.chloritic, massive to weakly foliated.
-non-iagnetic, not mineralized.
-minor calcite veinlets parallel to those in the sediments.
-narrow, barren quartz vein near bottom of unit.
-blocky core at base of unit.
-both contacts conformable to bedding in sediments, at about 83 degrees to CA.

38.62 39,98 iMUDSTONE/CONBLOHERATE (3b,3e)
- similar to 6.50 to 38.40.

39.98 40.93 ^ALTERATION ZONE (Altered zone)
-nassive mixed chlorite and biotite.
-irregular blotchy and vein calcite f- quartz.
-contacts relatively abrupt and conformable.
-non-magnetic, with trace blebby pyrite along chloritic wisps,
-minor quartz veins with biotite books.

40.93 44.79 ^DSTONE/CONGLQMERATE (3b,3e)
- similar to 6.50 to 38.40.
-sore chloritic towards bottom contact, with minor light pink garnets.

44,79 53.31 *MAF1C VOLCANIC FLOW Ua)
-dark greenish grey, very fine-grained.
-massive to weakly foliated where metamorphic garnets elongated at CAA 83.
-vaguely defined calcite-rich bands, amor, at 89 and 63 degrees to core axis.
-very fine-grained, disseminated pyrite at 2-4S throughout.
-minor quartz veins with trace pyrrhotite blebs.
-very thin (few cm) sedimentary units; interbedded as previous sections.
-51.42-52.31: distinct alteration zone of secondary albite, garnet enrichment, 
t*ith irregular blotchy veins of saussurite, sericite and silicification; pyrite 
blebby and along late, lew-angle fractures (37.).
-52.31-53,31: unaltered as at top of unit (44.79); moderately foliated; 
subhedral, undeformed garnets; 27. pyrite disseminated and blebby.

53.31 54.29 iMUDSTGNE/CONGLOMERATE (3b,3e)
- similar to 6.50 to 38.40.
-1-2'/. disseminated py+po along a wispy fracture oriented at 40 degrees to ea.
-53.65: 3.3ca quart: vein; IX blebby pyrite and chlorite along late fractures.
-54.14: three, parallel, massive pyrite * pyrrhotite seass, at 82 degrees to 
core axis; about l-2m wide; also a trace of medium blue oxide (azurite?); 
trace chalcopyrite; another 3cm po+pyt/'-cp massive lense about 12 cm
- 54.26: massive lense of po+pyt/'cp.

54.29 54,80 *HAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (la)
- similar to 38.40 to 38.62.

54.80 55.33 MINERALIZED ZONE CONDUCTOR 2a (HIN'D ZONE)
-conformable abrupt contacts.
-medium to dark grey,altered rock.
-moderate pervaisive silicification and highly deformed siliceous clasts.
-rock originally a mudstone-type sediment.

HOLE t: flW-3
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMF1E FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

-conformable laminae and beds of massive pyrrhotite and pyrite; fros fracture 
coatings to blebs to wispy lenses up to 3.3cn and 2.2ci thick; trace raUchi te.
-strongly magnetic except for mafic tuff C?) in centre which is moderately 
aagnetic.
-there may be a fault-repeated gradation of both grain size and amount of 
mineralization, with fine, less-mineralized sediment above; there is an abrupt 
tase to the upper massive sulphide lense.
-thick massive lenses have brecciated segments of audstone/tuff, as well as 
rounded pyrite clasts or frauboids, up to 2,5ca diameter.
-approximately 10 sesi-eassive po * py lenses about 3au wide.
-overall sulphide content approximately 40'/.,

55.33 55.82 *MUDSTONE (3b)
-well-laminated as at 6.50 to 33,40, without pebbles or cobbles.
-about 5S lafflinae of pyrrhotite and pyrite.

55.82 62.59 *MAF1C VOLCANIC UNIT WITH SEDIMENTARY INTERBEDS (ia,3)
-predoainantly volcanic with laminae of sandy to pebbly sediment.
-pyrrhotite laminae found primarily in the mudstone, closer to the top of unit.
-57.02-58.2i)i few percent pyrrhotite lafflinae at 88 degrees to core axis; below 
this trace disseminated pyrrhotite.
-garnet concentrated along biotite-nch bands which nay represent selvedges.

62.59 67.86 MUDSTONE (3b)
- similar to 55.33 to 55.82; sew amor garnetiferous aafic volcanic interbeds.
-sampled several po+py laminae-bearing sections; overall sulphides 5-15X.

67.86 68.58 iMAFIC VOLCANIC UNIT (la)
- sisilar to 38.40 to38.62; massive.garnetiferous or mixed with sediments,
-trace flattened framboid* of pyrite along fractures.

68.58 101.00 WJDSTONE/CONBLOMERATE (3b,3e)
-very similar to 6.50 to 38.40.
- 68.78: 6.78ca silky white to grey quarts vein; trace pyrrhotite+pyrite 
near upper contact and l i d isseainated pyrrhotite along low angle fractures.
-69.55-70.44: at base of sample several po+py lenses fro* ^u to 0.7ca 
wide comprising T/, of the saaple.
-71.98-73.00: consists of four quartz veins, fro* 0.7cm to 25cu foning a 
contorted, faulted vein.
-veins contain trace to 2X pyrite, pyrrhotite and trace chalcopyrite; mostly as 
sneared blebs along fractures; sone disseminated lineralization, especially po.
-77.81-78.61; TL po+py along an irregular fracture at 18 degrees to CA.
-on either side of these sanples relatively barren quartz veins.
-80.60-81.60: contains 15X po+py in sisilar habit as in previous saaple; 
near base of saaple a vuggy, greenish to greyish quartz vein, with chunky to 
blebby po+py.
-8-3.44-84.14: sulphide-bearing sediments, sparse 2-3X dissetinated, with two 
pyrite-rich laminae and a zone of disseainated po.
-84.14-84.84: richer sulphides; 15-20X overall; wispy irregular beds or lenses.
-trace chalcopyrite and possibly sphalerite.
-some sulphides also associated with blueish quartz vein in centre of this 
interval; some iisonitic stain.

HOLE t: HP89-3
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

-84.84-85.74: 102 pyrite+pyrrhotite; pyrite lost abundant; also some 
linonitic stain: sane stretched blue quartz veins with 2H pyrite * pyrrhotite 
at sargins; most sulphides in Hispy lenses to seii-nassive beds; 50X sulphide.
-35.74-86.52: 17. disseeinated pyrrhotite; possibly sons nagnetite, in black 
laainae.
-86.52-B7.75: trace to l 1/, pyrite associated with about 8 quartz veins; iinor 
aaqnetic sections.
-87.75-89.00: five quartz veins with trace pyrite; sotie aafic flow coaponent 
with secondary albite.
-92.62-92.92: quart: vein about 4ci wide but disrupted by folding, with trace 
trace pyrite in fractures in the quartz,and in lenses parallel to bedding 
and in the late cross-cutting faults which are oriented at CAA 66; ainor 
sericitization; sore black laninae are weakly taqnetic.
-at bottoa of hole the laainae and foliation are at 79-82 degrees to core axis.

101.00 101.00 *EOH

CASING FULLED 

HOLE NOT CEMENTED

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
- 54.80-55.33: Geophysical target HP2a; seai-sassive to sassive pyrite and 
pyrrhotite laminae and beds in a highly variable, usually sheared sedicenatary 
sequence.

- 84,14-85.74: 10 to 20X py+po as wispy irregular beds and lenses; soae 
deformed, bluish quartz veins within the zone.
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HOLE NO. MPB9-01 NORTHING 17+OOS
PROPERTY HftGPY OPTION EASTING 18+OOW
LOCATION PROJECT 355 ELEVATION
CLAIM NO. PA 872536 SURV. E.
TARGET TARGET MP2 SURV. N.

DH COMP. BEAR 210
GRID ORIENT. 030
LENGTH (in) 90*.
DIP-COLLAR -45
DH GRID AZ. 180

STARTED JULY 11.1989 LOGGED BY A.D.MACTAVISH DRILL CO. MIDWEST 
FINISHED JULY 12,1989 CHECKED BY DRILL NO. 1210

CORE m FOREMAN L. PASCAL 
COMMENTS AL HATES COMPUTERS!

Depth Dip Aziauth Test Depth Dip Aziiuth Test 
90.0 - 43 ACID

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

9JWRY

0.00 5.00 OVERBURDEN/CASING

5.00 32.58 BIOTITE-OUARTZ SCHIST (6REYHACKE, 3?)

32.58 33.63 MUDSTONE!?) (3b,fflN'D)

33.63 34.40 BANDED MAFIC METAVOLCANIC ROCK lib)

34.40 35.83 MUDSTONE !3b; MIN'D)

35,83 40.55 BIOTITE-QUARTZ SCHIST(SHEARED 6REYWACKE; 3g)

40.55 41.62 SHEARED BANDED MAFIC METAVQLCANIC ROCK (Sb.SHR'D)

41.62 42.34 SILICIFIED, MINERALIZED, CONDUCTIVE ZONE (3d;3b;SIL'D,MIN'D)

42.34 43.52 SHEARED BANDED MAFIC METAVOLCANIC ROCK (lb,SHR'D)

43,52 45.73 MINERALIZED AND SILICIFIED MUDSTQte; CONDUCTOR HF'-3 (3c: MIN'D, SHfi'D)

45.73 49.40 BIOTITE-9UARTZ SCHIST (SHEARED GREYWACKE) (3q)

49.40 72.93 BANDED MAFIC METAVOLCANIC ROCK (lb; SHR'D)

72.93 73.95 DIORITE ME ( 6b)

73.95 75.98 BANDED MAFIC METAVOLCANIC ROCK (lb: SHR'D)

75.98 90.00 BIOTITE-OUARTZ SCHIST (SHEARED GREYWACKE! (3q)

0.00 90.00 BJD OF HOLE 
CASING PULLED 
HOLE NOT CEMENTED
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
oz.tonne gjonne

0.00 5.00 *OVERBURDEN7CASIN6

5.00 32.58 *BIOTITE-QUARTZ SCHIST (GREYWACKE, 3g)
-Boderately to hiqhly sheared, fine- to iedius-grained, locally silicified 
and/or carbonitized, grey to-light brownish-grey greywacke,
-coBffionly exhibits elongated quartz grains which have resisted shearing; it is 
possible that these zones represent coarser portions of turbidite beds, and the 
very fine-grained ,highly sheared zones represent the siltstone coaponent.
-quartz and quartz-carbonate veins, veinlets, and stringers are very cosaon 
throughout the unit, with thicknesses ranging fee* hair-thin to 5ci; usually 
occur as stringer zones rather than single, isolated veins; crosscutting 
stringers are highly contorted and/or disrupted; occasionally saall irregular 
pods of quartz exhibit narrow, bleached, alteration haloes; boudinaged veins 
are comon.
-carbonization tends to occur within zones of higher shear intensity.
-coarse books of biotite and muscovite are c canonly associated with quartz-car 
bonate veinlets.
-sulphide mineralization is absent froa nost of the unit; trace to locally 3X 
disseminated to blebby po and py, with very tinor cp, occur within soae of the 
veinlets.
-5.00 to 5.27: irregular quartz-carbonate stringer zone, with stringers up to 
5cs in thickness: contains l to 3X blebby po.
-8.67 to 8.89: quartz-carbonate veinlets within a carbonitized and silicified, 
hiqhly sheared zone; contains l to 3X blebby po. 

8.89 8.89 * -shearing at CAA 76.
-9.20 to 9.50: sheared, silicified zone with a couple of irregular, 3ci quartz- 
carbonate veiniets.
-12.70 to 13.30: silicified and sheared zone containing nuaerous, 3 to 1m, and
one 7ce quartz-carbonate veinlet. 

12.70 12.70 t- shearing at CAA 76. 
17.60 17.60 i- schistosity at CAA 74.

-17.70 to 17.94: sheared quartz-carbonate stringer zone, with stringers less 
than lei thick.
-17.94 to 18.53: nuierous, saall, irregular, quartz patches exhibiting narrow 
silicification haloes. 

18.64 19.12 !-moderately carbonitized.
-20.58 to 21.98: quartz and quartz-carbonate stringer zone; locally highly 
sheared and carbonitized; veinlets range froo hair-thin to Sea in thickness,
-22,20 to22.91: nuterous small, irregular quartz patches with silicification 
haloes.
-23.17 to 25.80: quartz and quartz-carbonate stringer zone; locally highly 
sheared and carbonitized.
-27.60 to 29.57: quartz and quartz-carbonate vein and stringer zone: twice as 
many stringers than previously observed; locally sheared and carbonitized.
-30.64: 8ci quartz-carbonate vein; trace blebby po. 

30.75 30.75 l- schistosity at CAA 76.
-32.58: lower contact at CAA 74.

32.58 33.63 iMUDSTONEl?) (3b,MIN'D)
-highly sheared and altered, well-iineralized, dark brown to dark grey, finely

Hull tt rfW-01
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TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO H1DTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

laminated to locally fissile, very fine-grained rock; contains nuserous quartz- 
carbonate stringers and veins; tineralized throughout by very nuierous, fine 
sulphide laainae and strinqers; CONDUCTIVE HORIZON.
-quartz-carbonate veinlets comprise upwards of 30Z of the unit, and range fra* 
hair-thin stringers to one 17cs thick vein; trace to 2X thin stringers of py 
and po occur within the strinqers and veins.
-mineralization within the unit consists of hair-thin to 2si thick laainae and
sore stringers of py and po; 2 to 5X of the unit. 

32.58 33.63 i- 2 to 5X py and po. 
32.58 33.63 !- slightly to aoderately silicified.

-33.63: lower contact at CftA 62.

33.63 34.40 *BANDED MAFIC METAVOLCANIC ROCK (Ib)
- sheared, highly altered.verv biotitic and chloritic, banded letavolcanic 
rock, possibly a tuff; slightly to noderately raneralized locally.
- quartz-carbonate stringers and veinlets cooaon; they range in width froa 3ra 
3csi and contain trace to 2i disseiinated, blebby and occasionally stringered 
po and py,
- narrow bands of biotite and chlorite, aoderate silicification and slight 
carbonization occur throughout. 

33.63 34.40 t- l to 37. blebby, stringered, and disseainated po and py.
-34.40: lower contact at CAA 66.

34.40 35.83 WJDSTONE !3b; HIN'D)
- siiilar to 32.58 to 33.63. CONDUCTIVE HORIZON.
- 15 to 20X quartz-carbonate stringers and veins. 

34.40 35,8-3 !- slightly carbonitized; moderately silicified locally. 
34.40 35.83 i- l to 5'i laninae, blebs, and thin stringers of po and py.

-35.83: lower contact at CAA 81,

35.E3 40.55 *B!OTITE-OUARTZ SCHISTiSHEARED 6REYHACKE; 3g)
- similar to 5.00 to 32,58.
-considerably fewer quartz/quartz-carbonate stringers and veinlets than above; 
usually less than 2ca in thickness.
- trace very finely disseainated, occasionally stringered py or po near the
upper contact of the unit. 

.35.83 37.18 l-highly sheared. 
35.83 37.18 i- moderately sericitic, with the sericite content decreasing with depth.

- soae evidence of graded bedding, with tops apparently oriented downhole. 
38.50 38.50 l- schistocity at CAA 79.

-40.49: tea brecciated contact zone; 3 to 4X coarse blebs of py.
-40,55: lower contact at CAA 78.

40.55 41.62 ^SHEARED BANDED MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC ROCK (lb,SHR'D)
- similar to 33,63 to 34.40.
- the first 30ca of the unit is intensely sheared.
- an occasional, narrow, quartz-carbonate stringer is observed.
- locally biotitic. 

40.55 41.62 !- loderately talcose; slightly to noderately carbonitized; chloritic.
- much less than IX, very finely disseainated py throughtout.

HOU tt
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

41.62 42.34 SILICIFIED, MINERALIZED, CONDUCTIVE ZONE (3d73b;SIL'D,HIN'D)
- silicified, smeralized, interlaminated greywacke and wdstone: contains 
riimerous quartz-carbonate stringers and veins ranging froi l to iOci in width.
- soderately to highly silicified.
- toderateiy to highly sheared throughout; alteration tends to obliterate 
structure, and pruary and secondary textures.
- uneralization consists of 2 to 6X lasinas, stringers, localised blebs, and 
finely disseninated py and po.

42.34 43.52 ^SHEARED BANDED HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC ROCK (Ib.SHR'D)
- sitilar to 33.63 to 34.40.
- 42.85: lOca quartz-carbonate vein.
- 43.18 to 43.52: zone of quartz-carbonate stringers and veins up to 14ci in 
thickness.

43.52 45.73 *MINERALIZED AND SILICIFIED MUDSTOHE; CONDUCTOR HP-3 (3c; HIN'D. SHR'D)
- siailar to 32.58 to 33,63, except for a greatly increased silicification, 
and sulphide uneralization content.
- slightly to Boderately carbonitized locally.
- soderately to highly sheared throughout.
- Ho 4ce thick quartz-carbonate veinlets and stringers are coawn.
- (ineralization consists of 2 to 7X, locally 10 to 12X, laninae, stringers,
blebs, and finely disseninated po, py and soae dinar cp. 

43.52 45.73 t- soderately to highly sheared. 
43.52 45.73 i- 2 to 1H py, po, 'cp. 
44.00 44.00 - lasinae (schistosity?) at CAA 75.

45.73 49.40 *BIOTITE-QUARTZ SCHIST (SHEARO 6REYHACKE) (3g)
- siiilar to 35.83 to 40.55.
- locally the unit is aoderately sericitic.
-most of the unit is unsineralized.
- thin, less than 2cn thick, quartz-carbonate stringers are cowwn locally.
- occasional, narrow, chloritic and biotitic, aafic volcanic interbeds occur, 
and contain sooe quartz-carbonate stringers and 2 to 5X blebby po.
- 47,32: 9c* aafic volcanic interbed.
- 47.68: Se* nafic volcanic interbed.
- 48.04: 14cm aottled, aafic volcanic interbed containing 2 to K blebs and 
stringers of po.

49.40 72.93 iBANDED HAFIC METAVOLCANIC ROCK: lib; SHR'D)
- siiilar to 33.63 to 34,4,
- trace to less than IX, very finely disseainated py and po throughout, and 
along fractures.
- locally sulphides are concentrated, usually associated with, quartz-carbonate 
veinlets; occasional thin, banded, sulphide-bearing, cherty (BIF?), units are 
observed locally.
- 52.03 to 52.36: cross-cutting, irregular, quartz-carbonate veinlet containing 
i to 37. blefaby po.
- 55.18: 2ca quartz-carbonate stringer containing 2 to 3X po.
- 56.37 to 56.78: 5 quartz-carbonate stringers, l-2ca thick, containing l to 3'i 
blebby po.
- 56.12: to lean BIF with 3 to 5'i po laiinae and stringers.

HOU l: iro-01
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TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO NIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

- 56.67 to 57.30: 3 narrow BIF's, i to tea wide, containing l to 3X laiinae and 
blebs ci po.
- 58.85: tea BIF with 8 to 10X latinae and stringers of po and py.
- 59.24 to 59.95: numerous, irregular and subconcordant, guartz-carbonate vein- 
lets up to Sea in thickness, containing trace to 3X blebby po.
-66.11 to 66.37: sheared, biotitic, intermediate dyke; exhibits sharp contacts 
at CAA 81; noderately to well-foliated.
- 67.51 to 68.03: highly folded and irregular, cross-cutting guartz-carbonate 
veinlet ranging between 2 and 5c* thick; contains 2 to 4X blebby po, py and 
s mor cp. 

69.50 69.50 i- banding at CAA 75.
- 72.93: lower contact at CAA 65.

72.93 73.95 *DIQRITE DYKE (6b)
- nediuf to coarse-grained, nassive to weakly foliated (near contacts).
- cotposed of 2GX plagioclase, 15?, biotite, and 65X altered hornblende; a*phi- 
boles have been altered to actinolite and chlorite.
- trace to IS very finely disseninated PO.
- 73.95: lower contact at CAA 70.

73.95 75.98 *BAHDED MAFIC METAVOLCANIC ROCK (Ib; SHR'D)
- siailar to 49.40 to 72.93.
- less than tt po within narrow, l to 4ca, quartz-carbonate veinlets.
- occasionally a few very narrow zones Klca thick) of 3 to 4!i, stringered and 
disseainated po and py are observed. 

75.50 75.50 t- banding at CAA 75.
- 75.98: lower contact at CAA 70.

75.98 90.00 iBIOTITE-QUARTZ SCHIST (SHEARED 6REYHACKE) (3g)
- siailar to 35.83 to 40.55.
- 75.98: 6ca thick zone at upper contact coaposed of 10 to 20X stringers of cp, 
po, and py (possibly a conductor).
- locally there is slight to soderate sericitization, usually near guartz- 
carbonate veinlets.
- 78.20 to 78.91: sericitic quartz-carbonate stringer zone containing trace 
to locally 22 po.
- 80.90 to 81,23: slightly sericitic quartz-carbonate stringer zone containing 
trace po.
- 83.00 to 90.00; recognizable, aoderately sheared, well-developed graded beds 
of greywacke.
- 86.15 to 86.34: pebble conglomerate located at the base of a well-developed, 
graded, turbiditic, greywacke bed. 

89.00 69.00 l- schistosity at CAA 77.

0.00 90.00 *ENDOFHQLE 

fCASINB PULLED

-HOLE NOT CEMENTED

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
- 34.4-35.83: sheared sudstone contains 15-20X quartz-carbonate stringers and

(OLE t! MVMtt
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FROH DESCRIPTION SArFLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

veinlets: sulphides consist of 1-5X laiinae, blebs and stringers of po and py.
- 41.62-42.34: silicified greywacke and iudstone containing 2-67. laainae, 
stringers, and blebs of po and py.
- 43.52-45.73: lineralized and silicified iudstone: l-4ci guartz-carbonate 
veinlets and stringers are coawn throughout; 2-7X, locally 10-12X, luinae, 
stringers, blebs, and d i sea ma ted po, py, and CP. PROBABLE CONDUCTOR MF'3.
- 56,12-59.95: banded iafic tuff, or f lw, containing 5 sulphide-bearing BIF's, 
1-6C8 thick, with 3-10X laninae and stringers of po and py.
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HOLE NO.
PROPERTY 
LOCATION 
CLAIM NO.
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED 

COMMENTS

FROM

MPB9-02
MA6PY 
PROJECT 355 
PA 872512
Mf'2c
JULY 12, 1989

NORTHING 11+OOS (ft
EASTING 12+OOW (ft 
ELEVATION 
SURV. E,
SURV. N.
LOGGED BY P. CHILES

JULY 13, 1989 CHECKED BY HOBART 
CORE NQ 

Target intersected

TO DESCRIPTION

DH COMP. BEAR:
3RID ORIENT. 
LENGTH (a) 
DIP-COLLAR
DH GRID A2.
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO. 
FOREMAN

210
030 
90.00 
-45.00
180
MIDWEST
1210 
L. PASCAL

Depth Dip Aziauth Test Depth Dip Aziauth Test
90.0 - 45

t Or f Ci! j

1 h '^:' i-;j |

'

SAMPLE FROM TD WIDTH ftu Au
ozjonne gjonne

sunm

0.00 5.70 CASING/OVERBURDEN

5.70 17.00 MAFIC HETAVQLCANIC (Ib)

17.00 21.50 BANDED GREY-GREEN METAYOLCAN1C ( possibly GREYHACKEi

21.50 3^.35 COfaOfERATE (3*)

33.35 .35.70 MUDSTK (3b)

35.70 36.21 MAFIC DYKE I5d)

36.21 44.12 MUDSTONE (3fa)

44.12 49.76 BANDED MAFIC METAVOLCANIC (Ib)

49.76 50.47 MAFIC DYKE S5d)

50.47 51.90 SHEARED ZONE (CONDUCTOR MP2C)

51.90 53.60 BANDED MAFIC METAVOLCANICS (Ib)

53.60 61.90 MUDSTONE (3b)

61.90 70.41 PEBBLY CONaOMERATE/GREYWACCI (3e;3d)

70.41 75.68 BAfJDED MAFIC METAVOLCANIC (Ib)

75.68 90.00 METASEDIMENT iGREYMACKE?) (3d)

90.(Xi 90.00 EOH
CASING PULLED 
HOLE NOT CEMENTED

JL.
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TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 5.70 CASING/OVERBURDEN

5.70 17.00 iHAFIC HETAVOLCftNIC (Ib)
- grey-green, banded.
- fine-qrained, finely laminated and foliated; chlorite and biotite-rich, with 
quartz and carbonate (calcite); unit may be, in part, a clastic sediment, such 
as conglomerate and greywacke! dioritic inclusions may be clasts and 'crystal- 
rich' zones and horizons nay be coarse greywacke; these sediments probably 
occur as interbeds of widely varying thicknesses.
- -(lam-lcm laminations; 75 to 80 degrees to CA.
- occasional coarse crystalline calcite (laminated).
- locally contains trace finely disseminated and occasionally banded pyrite.
- approx. li \m diameter quart: eyes; rare lens shaped inclusions and bands
of medium to coarse-grained material (possibly diorite); the long axis of the
inclusions" are parallel to foliation; possibly thin conglomerate interbeds.

- 7.16-7.30; 2-4mm contorted, irregular, coarsely-crystalline calcite veinlet 
cross-cutting the foliation at approximately 30 degrees to CA.
- 7.79 to 7.B3: mafic infilling of origin unknown; crosscuts foliation and 
banding; elongate and narrow; sharp contact at 7.83 at 80 degrees to CA.
- 8.80 to B.81: irregular, disrupted calcite veinlet; 85 degrees to CA.
- 8.83: narrow dextral offset; laminae and above veinlet are offset about lei 
at 10 degrees to CA.
- 9.85: irregular, disrupted calcite veinlet at 80 to 85 degrees to CA.
- 11.14 to 12.80s crystal inclusions (quartz and/or feldspar); appear pinkish- 
orange in colour; possibly k-spar or hematite staining.
- 11.92 to 11.93: clear to white quartz vein at 80 degrees to Cfi; barren.
- 11.97 to 11.98: as above.
- 12.06 to 12.07; coarsely crystalline quartz vein with ma-size chlorite 
inclusions; clear to white with some pinkish-orange staining (not iron oxide); 
at 80 degrees to CA.
- 13.38 to 13.42: medium to coarse-grained inclusion; dioritic composition; 90 
degrees to CA; appears elongated (parallel to foliation); foliation is observed 
to wrap around the inclusion ; this is possibly a clast.
- 13.53 to 13.57: fine-grained mafic matrix contains flu-size subhedral mafic 
crystals (possibly amphibole); sharp lower contact; trace disseminated pyrite,
- 13.79 to 13.80: coarse quartz vein/inclusion; trace pyrite in pods and near 
contacts; laminae of host follow contacts of inclusion; parallel to foliation.
- 14.50 to 14.51; sane as 13.53 to 13.57; gradational contacts.
- 16.32 to 16.33: quartz inclusion/vein; pinches out.
- 16.38 to 16.39: quartz inclusion/vein; pinches out; contains 5X pyrite; 
parallel to foliation.
- 16.74 to 17.00: approximate gradational contact into lower unit; increasing 
amount of crystals in matrix and bands; strongly laminated; foliated.

17.00 21.50 iBANDED GREY-GREEN If TAVOLCANIC ( possibly GREYWACKE)
- strongly laminated (an-ci-size); alternating fine-grained chlorite, biotite, 
calcite and coarser felsic crystal bandslpossibly clastic grains); trace 
disseminated pyrite throughout.
-15 to 202 felsic crystals, mainly in coarse-grained bands (approx. 0.5 to 2cm 
wide); subhedral to anhedral (or subrounded), possibly clastic grains.
-banded and foliated at 80 to 88 degrees to CA.
- up to 5X pyrite along occasional low-angle fracture planes (also contains

HOLE l: HW-02
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calcite).
- 21.30 to 21.32; clear quart: vein; trace pyrite in pods; coarse chlorite near 
contacts with host; 70 degrees to CA (irregular).
- 21.39 to 21.40: as above (21.30 to 21.32).

21.50 33.35 ^CONGLOMERATE !3e)
-grey-green; fine-grained.
-strongly laminated (alternating biotite, chlorite, calcite, quartz).
-foliated (parallel to laninae); 70 to 75 degrees to CA; folia mi-size.
-contains occasional coarse felsic laminae and occasional stretched coarse- 
grained (felsic to intermediate) clasts; clasts are generally rounded or 
lensoid to elongated, and are 0.5 to 3 or 4 cm in long dimension.
- the larger clasts exhibit pressure shadows, due to shearing.
- 21.55 to 21,60: strong silicification or diffuse quartz vein Kith coarse 
chlorite inclusions; IX pyrite (dissemnated); 70 degrees to CA.
- 23.62 to 23.85: quart: inclusion with calcite rii. 
24.58 to 25,68 - increase in felsic grains (15X).
- 26.00-24.92: very fine-grained; very weakly laainated/foliated (mudstone?).
- 26,91 to 27.45: 5J. ccoarser grains in latrix (grit-sized).
- 26.97 to 26.99: quartz-calcite vein with brecciated quartz fragaents within 
the calcite: trace pyrite at contacts with host; 75 degrees to CA.
-27.45-29.02: fine grained; weaker banding; UX clasts/inclusions and crystals.
- 28,30 to 28.55: fine, randoaly oriented, chloritic fractures. 

29.02 29.30 - 29.02-29,30: abundant (approx. 40X) felsic (quartz, plagioclase) grains and
intermediate clasts; fractured; up to 3'/. pyrite, especially along foliation and
fracture planes, 

30.15 30.39 - 30.15-30.39: 30-40X quart: and plagioclase grams; weakly silicified.
- 30.64 to 30.65: irregular epidote/guartz/calcite vein; at CAA BO.
- 30,76 to 30.77: hematite-stained quartz vein or clast.
- 31.05 to 31.06: irregular quartz-calcite vein; 70 degrees to CA. 

31.50 31.95 - 31.50-31,95: 20?; felsic grams throughout matrix. 
32.87 33,35 - 32,87-33.35: strongly banded; trace pyrite; 80 degrees to CA,- -

- 33.28 to 33.31: brecciated quartz-carbonate vein; contains angular inclusions 
of wallrock; 20 degrees to CA.

33.35 35,70 ^MUDSTONE (3b)
- fine-grained, grey; foliated.
- foliation at 70 degrees to CA.
- 33.61 to 33.71; brownish, broken cherty (?) unit; weak, spotty tagnetisi.
- 34.05 to 34.50: fracture; subparallel to CA; 2ci sinstral offset.
-34.50-35,70: pale greenish-brown, fractured, foliated and laiinated
unit with bands of coarse grains and fine laminae; biotitic; up tc Si pyrite,
especially along fractures.
- 34.54 to 34.70: numerous quartz lenses.
- 34.92 to 35.00: white quartz vein; orientation and thickness vary.
- 35.43 to 35,70: fractured at various orientations; contains few quartz veins/ 
pods (en-size) parallel to foliation; 80 degrees to CA,

35.70 36,21 *HAFIC DYKE (5d)
- fine-grained, grey, with approx. 10X quartz eyes and plagioclase phenocrysts.

HOLE t! HW-02
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TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

36.21 44.12 *MUDSTQNE (3b)
- brownish-grey; banded with biotite, chlorite, quartz, calcite, pyrite (up to 
r/.); quartz is generally more coherent and foras thin lens-shaped pods.

- also contains occasional camde clear/white quartz veins (parallel to 
foliation and banding).

- foliation and banding at 75 to 80 degrees to CA.
- locally garnetiferous; and-locally weakly eagnetic.
- foliated at 70 to 75 degrees to CA.
- 40.33 to 40.34: quartz pod parallel to foliation.
- 40.35 to 40.42: sheared, chloritic; sharp lower contact.
- 41.22 to 41.23: coarsely crystalline quartz pod; parallel to foliation; sow 
pyrrhotite along contacts.
- 41.37 to 41.39: as above.
- 42.64 to 43.74: 5X quartz t minor calcite veins; 0.5 to 2 ci wide; pyrite 
is disseminated and spotty.

44.12 49.76 *BANDED MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC (Ibi
- green-grey; fine chlorite, biotite laamations; ainor quartz.
- foliation at 60 to 70 degrees to CA.
- pyrite found in bands and disseainated; l to 31 pyrite.
- patchy MnOx (?) alteration (fine, soft, black; possibly graphite).
- 44.26 to 44.30: quartz vein; 2X pyrite along fractures crosscutting vein; 
3 ea wide; 70 degrees to CA.
- 44.41 to 44.42: quartz vein.
- 45.35 to 49.76: foliation at 80 degrees to CA.
- 46.85 to 46.87: 2 quartz-calcite veins; greyish quartz fragsents/breccia 
found within the calcite phase.
- 47.49 to 47.50: coarse-grained clast of intermediate coaposition.
- 48.47 to 48.55: cluster of coarse-grained clasts and large quartz grains.
- 49.23 to 49.25: sheared/faulted; chloritic and argillic; slightly vuggy 
(possibly leached calcite); 40 degrees to CA.
- 49.39 to 49.41: quartz t epidote vein; trace hematite staining.-

49.76 50.47 *MAFIC DYKE (5d)
- fine-grained; biotitic; very weak banding.
- foliated at 75 degrees to CA.
- crosscut by muerous snail fractures (chloritic, contain up to 5X pyrite).
- 50.00 to 50.06: white quart: vein nith linor calcite; crosscut by chloritic 
fracture planes at low angles to CA; trace disseainated pyrite; upper contact 
at 80 degrees to CA; lower contact at 70 degrees to CA.
- 50.27 to 50.28: chloritized fault?; crosscuts foliation at 40 degrees to CA; 
0.5 cis wide; contains trace pyrite and soce host rock breccia.

50.47 51.90 ^SHEARED ZONE (CONDUCTOR MP2C!
- strongly laainated and banded (chlorite, biotite, quartz, feldspar and ri inor 
calcite).

- faulted and brecciated throughout.
- 15 to 257. pyrite, especially along fault planes.
- faults strongly chloritized, contain sow calcite, quartz; fault planes are 
at low angles to CA.

- non-iagnetic,
- 51.30 to 51.90: less fracturing, faulting; 5 to 10X pyrite.

l: HW-02
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TO DESCRIPTION SAfRE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

51.90 53.60 *BANDED HAFIC HETAVOLCAHICS Sib)
- similar to 44.12-49.76.

51.90 52.75 - banded, fine-grained chlorite, biotite laiinae; so* quartz, calcite; 
foliation at 75 to 80 deqrees to Cft.
- 52.76-53.06: Quart: vein; clear-white; trace pyrite as cubes/ crystals.

53.60 61.90 *MUDSTQNE (3b)
- dark grey; fine-grained, slightly banded; biotite, chlorite calcite and 
ainor quartz,

- fine pyrite; trace pyrrhotite (disseainated).
- occasional clusters of pinkish, rounded, {lau diameter garnets, usually 
occurring in bands.

- foliation at 75 to 80 degrees to CA.
- 53.79 to 53.93: (lw in diameter, rounded, pinkish garnets.
- 53.93 to 53.94: quartz pod containing chalcopyrite and pyrite.
- 54.04 to 54.06: coarse calcite with wallrock breccia and 15 to"20'i pyrite.
- 54.40 to 54.41: discontinuity/fault; chlorite, calcite with 5 to 10'/. pyrite; 
at 35 degrees to CA.

- 54.81 to 54.82: sulfide band; pyrite, chalcopyrite!?)i parallel to foliation.
- 56.13 to 56.18: irregular foliation; 3 to 5'/. pyrite; li pyrrhotite.
- 58.54 to 58.60: quartz inclusion (possibly part of a vein); a few sin-size 
pyrrhotite pods.

61.90 70.41 +PEBELY CQN6LOHERATE/6REYHACKE (Se/Sd)
-banded; chloritic, biotitic; also contains bands and scattered large felsic to 
interaediate clasts and the occasional coarse-grained mafic ninerals.

- foliation at approx. 80 deqrees to CA.
- increase in pyrrhotite downhole (not greater than trace).
- 63.61 to 63.64: quartz clast!?); elongated parallel to foliation; appears to 
exhibit pressure shadows; possibly due to shearing.
- 63.83 to 63.84: quartz vein parallel to foliation; trace fine-pyrite,
- 6-3.97 to 64.00: quartz clast!?); contacts vary in orientation; foliation 
follows contact with quartz.
- 64,09 to 64.10: as above.
- 64.20 to 64.22: as above.
- 65.10 to 65.13: greenish (epidote or sausserite) quartz vein: 21 f ine pyrite 
along crosscutting fractures and at contact with wallrock.
- 65.14 to 65.18: diffuse quartz vein; bright green chlorite or malachite 
staining, no chalcopyrite visible; li f ine pyrite and pyrrhotite in pods 
within vein and along fractures.

- 65.45 to 65.52: white quartz vein with localized green staining; up to li 
pyrite and pyrrhotite, especially along fractures; irregular contacts; approx. 
90 deqrees to CA.
- 65.57 to 65.59: as above.
- 65.89 to 65.94: white quartz pod.
- 66.46 to 66.48: diffuse green quartz vein; parallel to foliation.
- 66.74-67.55: contains l'/, randotly scattered felsic/interiediate clasts.
- 67.55-67.74: coarse-grained unit or inclusion.

68.68 68.92 - 68.68-68.92: very fine-grained; weakly laainated/banded; sharp upper contact 
at 45 degrees to CA.

HIE t: IF0M2
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70.38 70.41 - 70.38-70.41: gradational contact to strongly chloritic unit.

70.41 75,68 *BANDED MAFIC METAVOLCANIC lib)
- -finely banded/laainated; green (strongly chloritic).
- also contains biotite, quartz, calcite, and occasional clusters and bands oi 
SB-size pink garnets (alteration).

-local trace fine pyrrhotite -(weakly aaqnetic) and up to l i pyrite (banded).
-foliated at approx. 80 degrees to CA.
- 70.79 to 71.00: 40X quartz t calcite veins; parallel to foliation.
- 74.02 to 74.06: discontinuous grey quartz vein(?); contacts with wallrock 
chloritized; IX pyrrhotite, trace pyrite.

75.32 75,68 - 75.32-75.68: gradational contact (possibly intercalated); alternating dark 
grey and light greenish bands; up to l i pyrite throughout, Hst concentrated 
along foliation planes; foliation/banding varies froi 70 to 85 degrees to CA.

75.68 90.00 *METASEDIMENT (GfiEYWACKE?) (3d)
-tine-grained, banded; light grey to greenish (sericite alteration); grades to 
sediua-grained biotite, chlorite locally; interaediate composition.
-pyrite abundant (approx. 20X) along select foliation planes; up to IX 
throughout whole rock.

-occasional quartz veins (usually parallel to foliation).
-foliated at 75 to 80 degrees to CA.
- 80.8! to 80.83: grey-white quartz-calcite vein; irregular contacts.
- 81.36 to 81.49: quartz vein; white-grey; trace pyrite; contains si-size fine 
chlorite (wallrock) inclusions.
- 81.49 to 81.60: strongly banded, grey-green; foliated.
- 81,53 to 81,54: grey quartz vein; parallel to foliation (80 degrees to CA).
- 84.04 to 84.05: grey, granular quartz vein; crosscuts foliation and banding; 
90 degrees to CA.
- 84.96 to 84.98: grey quartz vein; parallel to foliation; 80 degrees to CA.
- 63.30 to 88.35: greyish quartz vein; IX pyrrhotite, 21 pyrite.
- 88.45 to 88,55: diffuse grey-green quartz vein (possibly strong- silicifica 
tion); approx. 90 degrees to CA; trace pyrite; fractured,

90.00 90.00 tm
iCASING PULLED

-HQLE NOT CEMENTED

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
- 50.47-51.90: sheared, brecciated, strongly laiinated zone; 15-25X py, 
especially along fracture surfaces.
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HOLE m.
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIM NO.
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED

COMMENTS

W — ——— 

HP89.04
MA6PY OPTION
PROJECT 355
872551
MP2A
JULY 15, 1989
JULY 16, 1989

NORTHING
EASTING
ELEVATION
SURV. E.
SURV. N.
L066ED BY
CHECKED BY
CORE

8+OOS
L28+OQE

JOHN GRAY
A.D.hACTAVISH
NO

DH COHP. BEAR
BRID QRIQJT.
LENGTH (B)
DIP-COLLAR
DH GRID ftZ.
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

210 Depth Dip Azinutti Test Depth Dip Aziwth Test
030 101.0 - 46 ACID
101.0
-45
180
MIDWEST
1210
L.PASCAL

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
oz.tonne gjonne

SUMMARY

0.00 2,87 CASING/OVERBURDEN

2.87 54.34 MUDSTONE/CONGLOHERATE (3b,3e)

54.34 5B.OO MAFIC METAVOLCANICS (li

58.00 67.78 MUDSTONE/CQNGLOMERATE !3b,3e)

45.58 65.85 MINERALISED ZONE

67.78 69.97 HAFIC METAVOLCANICS (l)

69.97 101.02 MUDSTONE/SILTSTOtE (3b.3e)

101.00 101.00 END OF HOLE

,o,-.,v.:,;v!:.r. i rii.i.;; j
CrHCf:. l

C l : l \' F D
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FROM ̂  TO DESCRIPTION FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 2.87 iCASING/OVERBURDEN

2.87 54.34 tHUDSTOtC/CONGLOMERATE (3b,3e)
- 40X containing pebbles-cobbles of granodiorite extraforaational clasts in 
audstone to siltstone natnx; chlorite-rich interbeds are cooaon; generally 
extremely biotite-rich matrix; streaky appearance due to stretching of pebbles 
and feldspar clasts.
- 60X dark grey, fine- to very fine-grained midstones and siltstone*; generally 
quartz and biotite-rich,
- after 26.0 the granodioritic clasts become hoaogenised through heavier 
shearing and carbonatization.
- after 29.00 congloaeratic clasts phase out; unit becoses aonotonous dark 
brown-grey audstone-siltstone only; patchy carbonatisation throughout; 
occasionally ptygiatically folded.
- foliation @ CAA 80-90 degrees.
- py 8 21, throughout.

- 4.60-5.62: interaediate dyke; speckled-grey with black wisps; biotite-rich 
with silky feldspars and black asphiboles; sedius-grained; 2-4X finely 
disseainated pyrite.
- 6.15: irregular pyrite tineralised fracture.
- 7.50: guatzo-feldspathic vein with '21, pyrite; CAA 30.
- 7.55: similar to 6.15.
- 10.15-10.25:quartzo-feldspathic vein, \?l. py; siiilar saaller veins at 11.30, 
12.20, 13.30, 13.52, 13.64, 15.38; typical CAA's 50-80 deg.
- 11.15-13,82: heavily sheared, particularly in biotite and feldspar rich bands 
with feldspars streaked out; heavily carbonatised.
- 13.90-19.70: increase in chlorite content.
- 18.04-18.17: carbonatisation and silicification.
- 23.32-23.97: intermediate dyke; siailar to 4.80 to 5.62.
- 22,65: barren quartz-carbonate vein.
- 23.17: siiilar to 22.65.
- 25.88: hairline pyrite stringer; CAA 70 deg; several also at 26.65 to 26.35.
-26.00-26.lOshighly sheared biotite-feldspar-rich beds; also at 26.50 to 26.70.
- 27.00-27.95: spots of secondary albite!?).
- 26.40-26.47: quartz-carbonate vein with (2X blebby po and lesser py.
- at 28.70, 28,76, 29.21 and 29.22: py stringers in fractures parallel to sain 
foliation.
- 29.55-30.34: interaediate dyke: siailar to 4.80 to 5.62; CAA 30 deg.
- 32.81-33.52: wispy carbonate stringers.
- 34.57-34.76: also at 32.92, 35.72 and 37.14; quartz-carbonate veins enclosing 
angular chloritic fragments and showing '(41 patchy, blebby py.
- 38.10: garnets start appearing.
- 38.95: amphibole readily visible
- 40.77: carbonatisation increases and garnets are aligned along foliation.
- 41,14-41.31: nuierous py stringers parallel to foliation.
- 41.40-41.65: bluish quartzo-feldspathici?)-carbonate veining disrupts tightly 
folded interlasinar po stringers,
- 41.94-42.17: conductive zone; po/py stringers abound, including a continuous 
po/py vein Baa in width which encloses brecciated fragaents of wallrock.
- 42.17: alteration ceases abruptly giving way to nudstone/siltstone rich in 
jKphiboie; rock has a bluish hue.

Ktt t! NW.04
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FROM^ TO DESCRIPTION SMfLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
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- 43.10 to 43.70: garnets increase in size up to Sou diaaeter.
- 45.67: boudinaged quartz vein with py in necks.
- 48.00: increase in shearing and carbonatisation.
- 48.69-49,65: abundant po/py hairline stringers; po/py veinlets up to 4aa wide 
and blebby po/py.
- 51.88-53.00: shearing increases, particularly in occasional bands in which 
grit-sized clasts occur.
- 52.40-52,65: ailky quartz vein with Q'L py along fractures.
- 54.34: a gradational change to dark green setavolcanics occurs by interband- 
mg of sub-centiaetric layers of the sedimentary unit and aetavolcanics.

54.34 58.00 MAFIC METAVQLCANICS (1)
- dark green fine grained; feldspar and chlorite-rich; interaittently carbonat- 
ised; intermittent darker bends; one bluish quartz/py (50/50) veiniet at 57.86; 
a few hairline py stringers at c. 55.69,

53,00 67.73 (WJDSTONE/CONBLafRflTE (3b,3eS
- audstane/siltstone aatrix encloses granodioritic conglomeratic clasts siailar 
to 2.87 to 54.34; clasts show the unit to be wderately sheared.
- 59.97 to 59.92: three boudinaged quartz veins with chlorite and (21 py; 
widths of l to 2ca.
- 60.14-60.20: single vein.
- 62.30-64.20: seven boudinaqed quartz-chlorite-carbonate veins eX2*i py ranging 
in width froa let to Bc*.
- 64.40-64.76: interaediate dyke, siailar to 4.80 to 5.62.
- 65,40 to 65,50: ailliaetric bands of "sandy" quartz.

65.58 65.85 MINERALISED ZONE
- bleaching (silicification) of rock encompassing aassive sulphide veins
at 65.51 to 65.63 and 65.70 to 65.76; sulphide contains brecciated fraqnents of
bluish-grey quart:,
- 65.58 to 67.78: silicification; occasional garnets a/o secondary albite; 
foliation heavily contorted at 66.74 and 66.93.

67.78 69.97 MAFIC METAVOLCANICS (1)
- dark green; chlorite rich; garnets along foliation nay represent pillow 
selvages; finely disseainated py QiTi throughout unit,

69.97 101,02 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE (3b,3e)
- the first 0.5* shows nuaerous felsic grains and sporadic garnet occurrence; 
thereafter the unit is uniforiiy biotite-nch siltstone; patchy sericltisation 
a/o silicification gives unit alternately light buff, bleached/altered bands 
and dark grey-brown unaltered bands.
-throughout the unit two principal vein types occur at irregular intervals, 
typically la apart: i) quartz-carbonate veins with iTk py in fractures in a 
bluish quartz; adjacent wall rock silicified; veins typically 2 to 3cz wide; 
larger exaaples at 76.72 to 76.97 and at 90.51 to 90.76.

ii) sore nuiterous light green quartz-carbonate veins; 
irregular lumpy shape to these veins: black chlorite blebs are coaaon; veins 
typically l to 4ca wide; larger examples at 93.81 to 93.96.
- B8.07 to 88.40 and 88.60 to 89.45: increase in sericitisation; py and black 
chlorite filling low angle (to CA) fracture across the latter.

HOLE l: KW.04
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TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne q^tonne

- 98.14 to 98.30: garnet and chlorite rich bands perpendicular to CA,
- 98.42 to 98.45 and 98.61: broken/farecciated quartz-carbonate veins; i ll py.
- 99.45 to 99.48 (and interslittently throughout remainder of corei: boudinaged 
quartz veins with blocky py subhedra up to leo dianeter; veins typically 0.5 to 
3.0ci wide; adjacent foliation is contorted. 

101.00 101.00 *END OF HOLE

CASING PULLED 

HOLE NOT CEMENTED

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
- 41.94-42.17: large number of po/py stringers including an Bm po/py veinlet 
which encloses brecciated wallrock frawents.
- 48.69-49.65: abundant po/py strinqsrs, veinlets and blebs up to 4j* in 
thickness. Possibly CONDUCTOR 2a.
- 65.58-65.85: brecciated, silicified eudstone/congloinerate unit'containinq 
numerous uassive sulphide veinlets, sometimes up to to in thickness; these 
sulphide veinlets contain brecciated , bluish-qrey quart:.
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HOLE NO,
FfiOPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIM NO.
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED

COMMENTS

FROM

MF'89-05
MAGF'Y OPTION
PROJECT 355
672546
MP-2b
JULY 16, 1989
JULY 17, 1989

NORTHING
EASTING
ELEVATION
SURV. E.
SURV. N.
LOGGED BY
CHECKED BY
CORE

9+OOS
L8+OOE

JEFF ACKERT
A. D. MACTAVISH
m

m COMP. BEAR
GRID ORIENT.
LENGTH (ffi)
DIP-COLLAR
DH 6RID AZ.
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

210
030
90.0
-45.0
180
MIDWEST
1210
L.FASCAL

Depth Dip Aziauth Test Depth Dip Aziauth Test
90.0 - 44 210 ACID

2 CONDUCTORS FOUND

TO DESCRIPTION SAMF1E FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

SUMMARY

0.00

5.00

26.06

33.65

44.40

51.50

57.30

66.05

70.60

71.47

90.00

5.00 CASING/OVERBURDEN

26.06 CONGLOMERATE (3e)

33.65 INTERMEDIATE LAPILLI TUFF/HETERQLITHIC CLAST SUPPORTED CONGLOMERATE tta/fe)

44.40 SARNETIFEROUS MUDSTONE (3b,gnt)

51.50 SILICIFED AND SH.PHIDIZED MUDSTONE (3b,sird,Bin'd)

57.30 MUDSTONE/HACKE (3b,3dl

66,05 CONGLOMERATE (3e)

70.60 SILICIFIED AND SERICITIZED MUDSTONE (3c,seri

71.47 SULPHIDE IRONSTONE CONDUCTOR MP2b (4b)

90.00 SILICIFIED AND SERICITIZED MUDSTONE (k.seri

90.00 END OF HOLE 
CASING PULLED 
HOLE NOT CEMENTED 
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:

- 44.40-51.50 a silicified and sulphidized wdstone; average pyrite and 
pyrrhotite content near 28; sulphides occur as thin continuous seats along 
foliation planes and as l-2c* wide coarse veins; this is probably conductor 
MP2B indicated fro* ground geophysics.

- 70.60-71.47 a sulphide ironstone of 5-10S pyrrhotite as thin continuous 
latainae and seans parallel to foliation/banding; sunor pyrite occurs as 
coarse aggregates and blebs; a very good conductor, probably too far south on 
the grid to be picked up by ground geophysics.
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
oz.tonne gjonne

0.00 S.iXi CASING/OVERBURDEN

5.00 26.06 'CONGLOMERATE !3e)
- well foliated to sheared.
- grey-brown-green latrix with 1Q-20X clasts.
- clasts are white-grey, equigranular granodiorite to diorite: clast size is 
2m to 55*a in size, usually rounded.
- matrix has wrapped around clasts, producing augen texture; tatrix is 
chloritized and biotite-rich.
- carbonate is ubiquitous, as Int stringers parallel to foliation; unit has a 
banded look fra* compositional differences between latrix and clasts and 
carbonate stringers; subhedral feldspars found in latrix l-2wi in size nay be 
fragments or secondary growth; trace pyrite as euhedral crystals, scattered 
throughout.
- foliation 8 CAA 75 degrees.
- 5,80-6.20: quartz feldspar porphyry dyke; grey in colour; siliceous latrix; 
sub- to euhedral, white feldspar crystals; chlorite and biotite as amor 
accessories; trace py; contact at CAA 8*).

- 7.50-8.15: mudstone; grey-green in colour; Zma-lc* wide bands or beds; 
bedding at CAA 78 degrees.
- 11.20-11.40: quartz vein stockwork; grey-white quartzwith irregular 
contacts near 75 degrees: coarse aggregates of coarse subhedral pyrite 
UP to 15ws in size; fibrous amphiboles-tourialine blades about 2'i; carbonate
torus a selvage to the vein.
- 15.60-18.80: gradational downhole to less conglomeratic; aatrix has less 
biotite and chlorite; more siliceous, appears less sheared; 5-10'/ euhedral 
feldspar crystals, Has in size; 1-2* chloritized fragments or crystals 
within matrix, 1-21 of unit, minor carbonate stringers; trace pyrite. 

19.80 19.90 - 19.80-19,90: guartz carbonate vein system; abundant biotite alteration 
adjacent to vein; trace pyrite; contact at CAA 75.

- 20.26-20.36: carbonate stockwork with minor quartz; slight yellow colour 
to carbonate aay be froa iron content.

26.06 33.65 INTERMEDIATE LAPILLI TUFF/HETEROLITHIC CLAST SUPPORTED CONGLOMERATE (24/36)
- medium grey in colour; moderately to well-foliated.
- matrix is quite hard; feldspar- rich with ainor sericitization; fragments are 
elongated in a 10:1 ratio; well chloritized salic composition,
- 1-2X feldspar crystals, 2-3mm in size, altered to a pink colour; rare 
carbonate stringers,
- distinguished froa conglomerate above by lack of biotite, hardness of matrix 
and lack of granodiorite clasts. 

32.10 32.68 32.10-32.68: biotite, chlorite and feldspar-rich dyke; aediua grey in colour;
20-30'ibiotite, elongate along contact direction; contact at CAA 60; trace
pyrite as subhedral crystals throughout,

33.65 44.40 H3ARNETIFEROUS MUDSTONE !3b,gnt)
- brown grey in colour.
~ homogeneous to well banded.
- carbonate bands It* to ka wide, parallel to foliation.
- foliation i 85 degrees to core axis.
- linor biotite alteration adjacent to carbonate.
- numerous quartz veins up to Sea wide.

HOLE li HW-C5
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FRDH TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

- occasional congloaeratic bands with granodiorite clasts; garnets are l-2a* in 
size, round, white to pink; centres of garnets are altered; garnet content 
increases to 15-20X towards center of unit.

- 34.2()-34.40: 3cs wide carbonate quartz vein; biotite and black chlorite 
alteration adjacent to vein; 3-4BH pyrrhotite stringer or band as a selvedge 
to vein; trace-1'i pyrite within the vein associated with po; irregular 
contact S 60-70 degrees.

- -36,70: tea wide quartz vein with iinor carbonate.
- 37.25: silicified and brecciated zone, 7cc wide; contains l-3na wide quartz 
vein causing structure and alteration.

- 37,65: quartz carbonate touruline pod; iinor po.
38.80 39,36 - 36.60-39.36: biotite, chlorite and feldspar - rich dyke; biotite flakes 

parallel to contact i CAA 85 degrees.

44.40 51.50 iSILIClFED AND SULPHIDIZED MUDSTONE (3b,sil'd,iin'd)
- grey to grey brown in colour.
- well-banded, with ubiquitous carbonate veinlets and quartz veins.
- silicification is patchy and aoderate to strong.
- amor biotite alteration where banding is intense.
- sericitization produces green-brown colour in decimeter sections; sulphides 
occur as pyrite, pyrrhotite in coarse grained aggregates and thin laminae,
- lasinae occur parallel to foliation direction; foliation at CAA 80.
- ainor folding of bands/beds.
- 2'i garnets, l-2m in s ize.
- 46.05: 4ci! wide quartz vein; biotite and chlorite alteration adjacent to 
vein; contact at CAA 75-80.

- 47.50: ISM wide sassive coarse pyrite seal.; carbonate and black chlorite; 
contact 8 70 degrees.
-46.50-48,70: silicified and sericitized nudstone; green-brown, bleached 
colour; po and py-filled fractures.

- 48.90- 49.00: low angle vein with plagioclase feldspar, black chlorite 
and pyrite,
- 49.20-49.30; contorted, folded beds/bands with coarse pyrite, as well as 
thin laminae.
- 50,80-51.W: diabase dyke; fine- to aedius-grained; contact at CAA 70.

51.50 57.30 MIDSTONE/HACKE (3b,3d)
-grey green in colour.
-well-banded with ubiquitous carbonate veinlets and stringers; several 
decineter sections of nediun-grained wacke; ninor garnets.
-trace-lX pyrite as thin laainae.

57.30 66,05 *CONSLOHERATE (3e)
similar to 5.00-26.06.
- contains white-grey granodiorite clasts- 5J.
- white subhedral feldspar crystals.
- ubiquitous carbonate veinlets parallel to foliation 6 CAA 60 degrees. 

57.80 59.10 - 57.80-59.10: quartz carbonate vein system; biotite alteration adjacent to 
vein; chloritized tafic inclusions; irregular contacts at about CAA 80.

66.05 70,60 ^SILICIFIED AND SERICITIZED MUDSTCti (3c,ser) 
- sedius to dark grey green in colour.

HOU l: rf89-05
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DESCRIPTION SWRE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
o:Jonne gjonne

- alteration is patchy ana aoderate to strong.
- carbonate stringers are both parallel to and crosscutting foliation.
- foliation 6 80 degrees.
- trace-1'ii pyrite, pyrrhotite as thin seaas and sseared crystals along 
foliation planes.

- iiinor garnets.

70.60 71.47 *SULPHIDE IRONSTONE CONDUCTOR MP2b (4b)
- siliceous, banded cudstone with 5-10X pyrrhotite as thin wisps and seaas.
- bands are parallel Kith exception of snail folding; nudstone bands are Son to 
2c* wide, occasionally sericitized; carbonate is coaaon as wispy seaas 
parallel to banding.
- trace-1'/. pyrite occurs as coarse grained aggregates.

71.47 ^0.00 ^SILICIFIED m SERICITIZED flUDSTQNE (3c,ser)
- moderate to strong patchy alteration produces light- to aediua-green-grey 
rock; bands of 2m to 2ca are cown.
- sericite/auscQvite occur as lM or less flakes on foliation planes; foliation
- banding S CfiA 85 degrees; trace-li pyrite, pyrrnotite as smeared crystals 
along foliation planes; rare carbonate vemlets, occasional quartz veins 2- 
lOca wide.
- 73.3iH3.40: quartz vein with chloritized mudstone inclusions, light green 
in colour; rare pyrite, pyrrhotite arid sphalerite; unor carbonate veinlets.

- 74.63-74.95: silicified biotite, chlorite and feldspar-rich dyke; contacts 
at CAA 80.
- 76.55-77.37: quartz, feldspar and biotite dyke; contacts at CAA 75.
- 78.80-78.90: quartz vein with carbonate wisps, chloritic blebs; trace
euhedral pyrrhotite. 

80.60 80.75 - 80.60-80.75: quartz vein systea with ainor carbonate; wallrock is bleached
light green froa sericitization and silicification. 

87.20 87.50 - 87.20-87.50: folded area produces bull's eye like target structure; fold axis
at CAA 70.

90.00 90,00 *END OF HOLE 

CASING PULED

-HQLE NOT CEMENTED

CONDUCTOR SUGARY:
- - 44.40-51.50 a silicified and sulphidized audstone; average pyrite and
-pyrrhotite content near 2'i; sulphides occur as thin continuous seaas along 
(foliation planes and as l-2ca wide coarse veins; this is probably conductor
-MP2B indicated froa ground geophysics.
- - 70.60-71.47 a sulphide ironstone of 5-10X pyrrhotite as thin continuous
-laainae and seats parallel to foliation/banding; ainor pyrite occurs as 
'coarse aggregates and blebs; a very good conductor, probably too far south on 
'the grid to be picked up by ground geophysics.
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HOLE m .
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIM NO.
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED

COMMENTS

FROM

MP89-06
KA6PY OFTION
PROJECT 355
PA 851074
.Tib
JULY 17, 1989
JULY 18,1989

TO

NORTHING
EASTING
ELEVATION
SURV. E.
SURV. N.
LO&SEDBY
CHECKED EY
CORE

15+25N
L20+OOE

A.D.MACTAVISH
A. D. MACTAVISH
NQ

DH COMP. BEAR
BF;ID ORIENT.
LENGTH (i)
DIP-COLLAR
DH GRID AZ.
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

210
030
90. Oi
-45
180
MIDWEST
1210
L.PASCAL

DESCRIPTION

Depth Dip Azinuth Test Depth Dip Aziauth Test
90.0 - 42

SAMF1E FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

SUMMARY

0.00

3.85

5.20 

26.25 

37.48 

45.51 

51.65 

58.64 

60.79 

64.10 

72.16 

72.91 

80.77 

VU.OO

3.85 OVERBURDEN/CASING

5.20 6ARNET-BIDTITE-MUSCOVITE SCHIST (SHEAR ZONE) (3i,shr'd!

26.25 AMF'HIBOLE-MUSCOVITE-CHLORITE SCHIST (SHEAR ZONE) (5c,ausc;shr'd)

37.48 SHEARED HORNBLENDE GABBRO (Sa.shr'd!

45.51 SHEARED MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOWS AND BANDED IRON FORMATIONS Ua,4a,shr ; d)

51.65 SHEARED HORNBLENDE GABBRO (5a)

58.64 SHEARED MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOW tla.shr d)

60.79 MINERALIZED SHEARED MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLDW(?) CONDUCTOR HF'lb (la,shr'd,airrd)

64.10 SERICITE-BIOTITE-QIJARTZ SCHIST (SHEARED SILTSTONE?) i3q,ser,shr'd)

72.16 SHEARED MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOW (la,shr'd)

72.91 SERICITE-BIOTITE-QUARTZ SCHIST (SILTSTONE?) (3g,ser,shr'd)

80.77 PLAGIOPHYRE MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOW (le)

90.00 SHEARED 8SOTITIC MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOW (la,bio.shr d)

90.00 END OF HOLE 
CASING PULLED 
NO CEMENT 
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
- 37.48-45.51: sheared, interbedded.lafic netavolcanic rock: and approxiiately 
20 BIF's ranging in thickness fro* l-20ci; sulphide content within the BIF's 
is 1-lOX stringers and laainae of PO, py, and ainor cp.
- 58.64-60.79; aineralized and silicified nafic isetavolcanicj sulphide content 
ranges from 1-20X blebs, stringers, laainae, and bands of po, py, linor cp; 
sulphides increase with depth and are greatest near the lower contact; this
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FROM 10 DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

unit is considered to be CONDUCTOR HF'lb.
- V.G.: one, iarqe, isolated speck ot VISIBLE BOLD was observed at 73.97
within a 2-3m quartz-carbonate strinqer hosted by sheared planophyric flow.

HDLEI: HP89-06
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 3.65 iQVERBURDEN/CASINB

3.85 5.20 *GWNET-BIOTITE-HUSCQVITE SCHIST (SHEAR ZONE) (3i,shr'd)
- very highly sheared, very fissie, light brownish-grey, garnet-biotite- 
suscovite schist; once a sedimentary rock?
- shear foliation surfaces are covered Nith tiny, -fibrous amphibole crystals.
- garnets are slightly elongated, and eoderately to highly altered.
- numerous i to 3M quartz-carbonate stringers parallel the schistosity.
- 5. ft): shearing at CAA 73.
- 5.20: lower contact is gradational over 0.5 to lew; at CAA 75.

5.20 26.25 *AMFWIBQLE-HUSCOVITE-CHLORITE SCHIST (SHEAR ZONE) (5c,ausc;shr'd)
- highly to very highly sheared mafic rock, once possibly a gabbro; few primary 
textures are preserved: streaked to aottled-green in colour.
- -fibrous aaphiboles comon within the plane c i shearing.
- nuscovite was probably formed by the breakdown of plagioclase during shear 
ing; the chlorite and fibrous aophiboles are probably the alteration products 
of clinopyroxene or hornblende.
- shear intensity varies considerably throughout the unit, occasionally becom 
ing intense enough to form locallized talc-chlorite schist zones.
- zones of biotite alteration are ccanon, ranging in width from 5 to 50ci.
- the overall wispy to sott led appearance of this unit is suggestive of a 
coarser-grained rock, possibly a gabbro or an aaphibolite.
- irregular wisps and narrow stringers of carbonate, ranging fro* 1m to 3ci 
in thickness, are coiwon throughout.
- 10,50: shearing at CAA 72.
- 12.10: slightly talcose along shear planes.
- 13.40 to 13.67: very highly sheared, carbonitized, and talcose: soae (\u 
carbonate stringers.
- 14.48 to 14.53: very highly sheared and carbonitized; talcose.
- 16.70: shearing at CAA 64.
- 17.00 to 26.25: biotite content and frequency of occurrence increases 
gradually with depth to becose an ubiquitous component.
- 18.04 to 18.22: trace to IX cp smeared along shear planes.
- 20.00 to 26.25: auscovite content decreases significantly, and chlorite 
and amphibole contents increase gradually with depth.
- 21.00 to 21.04: l to 2X disseuinated po, py and linor cp.
- 21.63 to 23.72: trace, to locally IX, disseminated to blebby po and cp.
-23,72 to 26.25: 15 to 20X biotite; percentage of wispy carbonate stringers 
increases.
- 24.08: 4ci carbonate veinlet.
- 24.60: 3cm carbonate veinlet.
- 25.00: shearing at CAA 68.
- 26.00 26.14: slightly to moderately ground core.
- lower contact is gradual, over 50 to 60c*, due to a gradual decrease in 
shear intensity, that eventually leaves a recognizable, aoderately sheared 
gabbro.

26.25 37.48 *SHEARED HORNBLENDE GABBRO !5a,shr d)
- sedius-grained, green to dark green, moderately to highly sheared, foliated 
to schistose, hornblende gabbro composed of approxiaately 30-40X altered 
(saussuntized) plagioclase, and 60-70'A altered hornblende; hornblende is

HOLE t: HP8M6
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TO DESCRIPTION SAHPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

replaced bv actinolite, chlorite and possibly biotite.
- shear intensity varies considerably, and is characterized by an increase in 
chlorite and a decrease in visible plagioclase and overall grain size.
- trace to locally IX very finely disseiinated po and minor cp throughout.
- carbonate wisps, stringers and veinlets are very cowan; their thicknesses 
range fro* im to leas and can be either subparallel to, or cross-cutting, the 
schistosity; cross-cutting stringers are usually disrupted, sheared, and 
folded.
- 26.72 to 26.78: 3 to 5™ carbonate stringers containing 1-3'i cp and py blebs.
- 28.18 to 28.24: irregular, cross-cutting quartz-carbonate veinlet, contain 
ing l-2cu long chloritic patches.
- 28.72: Sea irregular quartz-carbonate vein exhibiting a chloritic alteration 
halo.
- 29 20 to 29.38: 50X quartz-carbonate and light green carbonate veinlets.
- 29.99: 2-3CB carbonate veiniet.
- 30.50: shearing at CAA 76.
- 31.79 to 32.37: 4 quartz-carbonate veinlets up to leu thick.
- 33.51 to 33.65: very coarse-grained gabbro pegmatite patch composed of l-2cm 
long amphibole crystals, altered to radial actinolite aggregates and felted 
masses of chlorite: medium-grained granophyric-textured patches are comaon, as 
are coarse crystals of quartz and calcite.
- 35.37 to 35.60: moderately carbonitized;the carbonate is green in colour.
- 36,00 to 36.46: 5tm to leu low angle carbonate veins that have been folded 
and moderately disrupted by cross-cutting shears.
- 37.00: shearing at CAA 73.
- 37.48: lower contact is gradational, over about 10cm, with a reduction in 
overall grain-size and an apparent increase in shearing.

37.48 45.51 *SBEARED HAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOSS AND BANDED IRON FORHATIQNS tla,4a,shr'd)
- moderately conductive zone.
- this is a composite unit comprised of sheared, fine-grained, green to dark 
green mafic metavolcanic rocks (possibly flows) interbedded with altered, 
sheared, sulphidized, banded, sagnetite-carbonate-chert chemical metasediment 
horizons (BIF's); the BIF units range between leu and 25ca in thickness: they 
commonly contain 7-107. po, py and minor cp.
- quartz-carbonate and carbonate veinlets up to Set thick are common and are 
often associated with the BIF's.
- garnetiferous zones are occasionally observed, as are narrow interbeds of 
pelitic sediments (mudstones and siltstones).
- shear intensity ranges fras moderate to high.
- sulphide content ranges frot i ll to 10'/. blebs, la&inae and stringers, in both 
the volcanics and the BIF's; the average sulphide content in the volcanics, 
nonever,is closer to 1-2'/..
- 38.20 to 38.40: HO'/, laminae and stringers of po, py and some cp.
- 38.45 to 38.64: 3 narrow siltstone interbeds.
- 38.80 to 38.86: 3-4cs eini-BIF's.
- 39.00: 2cci BIF containing 1-2X PO.
- 39.58 to 40.86: sheared and altered gabbro dyke.
- 41.12 to 43.76: at least 14, HOcm BIF's containing 1-10Z finely disseain- 
ated, blebby, laminated, and stringered po, py, and amor cp; 10X tagnetite; 
nuserous, snail, iidiis-4cit in diameter garnets throughout; occasional, HM 
in diameter, defomed, and sulphidized magnetite crystals within volcanic

mil: rf89-06
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fm TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne g.tonne

interbeds.
- 43.87 to 44.25: a BIF containing isany chloritic interbeds, which are locally 
garnetiferous; 8-IOX blebs, laminae, and stringers of po, py, and sinor cp.
- 44.25 to 44,55: narrow, silicified, and locally carbonitized siltstone bed.
- 44. w): shearing at CAA 75.

45.51 51.65 iSttARED HORNBLENDE GABBRO (5a)
- siiilar to 26.25 to 37.4B.
- locally carbonitized.
- 4B.50: shearing at CAA 62.
- 49.70 to 51.65: increasingly sheared; becotes very foliated and banded; car 
bonate stringer content increases.
- lower contact is relatively sharp; grain size decreases near contact; a 
possible chill sargin?

51.65 58.64 *SHEAFED HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOW ila.shr'di
- fine to aediufl-grained, greyish-green to brownish-green to dark green, 
eioderately to highly sheared, locally biotitic aafic flow.
- locally very garnetiferous, possibly at farner pillow earginsi?!; garnets 
range in size froa i-5am in diaueter and are very altered (possibly to quartz, 
auscovite and chlorite?), and deforced; garnetiferous zones are also rich 
in secondary fibrous asphiboles.
- numerous wispy carbonate stringers throughout; a few carbonate veinlets UP to 
lea in thickness were observed.
- 51.65 to 51.97: slightly silicified and locally intensely carbonitized.
- 52.08: 7ciJ. very magnetic, mineralized BIF; 10-12X stringers and laainae of 
po, py and ninor cp.
- 52.64 to 52.86: irregular quartz-carbonate veinlet at low CAA, containing 
large chloritic aasses, and 1-2X blebs po and py.
- 54.7? to 55.21: sheared, garnetiferous, altered, sulphidized BIF; 30'x pinkish 
altered garnets between 0.5 and leu in diameter; 201 chloritic laainae and 
bands; 157, carbonate laminae; 5-6X laainae and stringers of po and py; 10X 
magnetite; 20X recrystallized chert.
- 57.24 to 58.64: { \-2L d isseainated and very fine stringers of py and po.
- 58.64: lower contact at about CAA 76.

58.64 60.79 MINERALIZED SHEARED HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOWl?) CONDUCTOR MPlb (la.shr d,ain d)
- sifflilar to 51.65 to 58.64, except for the presence of increasingly greater 
amounts of sulphide with depth.
- locally garnetiferous.
- 58.64 to 59.75: l to locally 4X stringers, blebs and disseainated po, py and 
amor cp.
- 59.75 to 60.41: 4 to 15'i blebs, stringers, and laminae of po, py and ainor 
cp; slightly silicified, with the silicification increasing with depth.
- 60.41: shearing at CAA 76,
- 60.41 to 60.79: 15-207. stringers, blebs and laminae of po, py, and cpjmoder- 
ately to highly silicified, with silicification increasing towards contact; 
two lei thick: quartz-carbonate veinlets at the lower contact.
- M.79: lower contact at about CAA 85.

60.79 64.10 iSERICITE-BIOTITE-QUARTZ SCHIST (SCARED SILTSTONE?) (3g,ser,shr'd)
- moderately to highly sheared pelitic aetasedinent, possibly a coarse silt*

HOLE t!
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FROM DESCRIPTION SAMF1I FROH TO WIDTH Au Au 
azjonne gjonne

stone; locally garnetiferous.
- grey to grey-brown, very fine-grained.
- 61.25; lett, quartz-carbonate vein.
- 62.75: schistosity at CAA 83.
- localized, thin, subsillisieter po laminae are occasionally observed.

64.10 72.16 *SHEARED MAFIC HETAVQLCANIC FLOW (la.shr'd)
- sisilar to 51.65 to 58.64.
- chloritic, usually biotitic, and slightly to moderately amphibolitized.
- locally plaqiophyric, with 2-4aa elongate(defortedi plagioclase phenocrysts.
- sioderately to highly sheared throughout.
- carbonate wisps and stringers are COMHXI.
- 65.10 to 65.46: fine-grained, biotitic mafic dyke; sharp upper and lower 
contacts at CAA 80.
- 66.00 to 68.93: slightly to moderately plagiophyre.
- 69.26: 6cm, carbonitized, slightly sulphidized BIF.
- 69.32 to 70.3-3: sioderately awhibolitised.
- lower contact gradational over 5cm.

72.16 72.91 *SERICITE-BIOT1TE-QUARTZ SCHIST (SILTSTONE?) (3g,ser,shr'd)
-sisilar to 60.79 to 64.10.
- sioderately silicified, and aoderately to highly sheared.
- a few 2-3M quartz-carbonate stringers.
- 72.50: schistosity at CAA 76.
- minor py along some shear folia,
- 72.91: lower contact is sharp at CAft 75.

72.91 80.77 1F1A6IOPHYRIC MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOW (lei
- dark green,slightly to moderately sheared, locally highly sheared, locally 
fractured, porphyritic mafic flow; plagioclase phenocrysts range in size from 
1-ta in diaueter.
- there are a large number of wispy carbonate and quartz-carbonate stringers; 
these stringers commonly concentrate in zones where there is a larked increase 
in shear intensity; the stringers range in size from ^mm to 3ca in thickness, 
and locally cojsprise 10-30X of the unit.
- trace to 27. finely disseminated po and py throughout.
- 73.97: V.G.; one small grain imbedded within a 2-3m wispy quartz-carbonate 
stringer; the mafic volcanics surrounding the V.S.-bearing stringer is stoder- 
ately to locally highly-sheared and biotitic.
- 74.20 to 74.87: carbonate and quartz-carbonate stringer zone; within carbon 
itized iafic flow,
- 76.93 to 76.98: carbonitized flow containing numerous stringers.
- 77.-35 to 77.73: carbonate stringer zone, within a sheared and carbonitized 
salic flow.
- 77.91 to 78.68: moderately sheared with numerous carbonate stringers and 
veins.
- 79.30 to 80.77: 20-30X carbonate and quartz-carbonate stringers and veins; 
shearing increases with depth.
- 80.77: lower contact at CAA 78.

80.77 90.00 SHEARED BIOTITIC MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOW (la,bio,shr'd!
- similar to 64.10 to 72.16.

HOLE l.
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

- toderately to hiqhiy sheared.
- aoderately to highly biotitic throughout; locally carbonitized.
- nuaerous carbonate and quartz-carbonate stringers throughout.
- trace to li py along shear folia and finely disseeinated throughout.
-80.87 to 81.19: 2-31 blebby py in a highly sheared and carbonitized rock.
- 82.35: shearing at CAA 73.
- B2.54 to 82.73: biotitic, sheared, medium-grained laiic dyke.
- 82.73 to 90.00: highly sheared and locally albititic (secondary albite due to 
jiediuin-grade netasorphisa).
- 86.97 to 87.20: folded, cross-cutting quartz vein, lOct in Nidth.and contain 
ing no observable sulphides. 

88.00 83.00 - 88.00: shearing at CAA 78.

90.00 90.00 *END OF HOLE 

iCASINB FtlLED

-NO CEHENT

iCONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-- 37.48-45,51: sheared, interbedded,tafic aetavolcanic rock and approxmately
-20 EIF's ranging in thickness fro* l-20ca; sulphide content within the BIF's
-is 1-lOX stringers and laisinae of po, py, and minor cp.

-- 58.64-60.79: tineralized and silicified aafic setavolcanic; sulphide content 
Kranges from 1-20'i blebs, stringers, laiinae, and bands of po, py, amor cp; 
^sulphides increase with depth and are greatest near the lower contact: this
-unit is considered to bs CONDUCTOR MF'lb.

-- V.6.: one, large, isolated speck of VISIBLE GOLD was observed at 73.97 
iwithin a 2-3wi quartz-carbonate stringer hosted by sheared plagiophyric flow.
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HOLE NO. MF'89-07
PROFOTY MA6PY OF'TION
LOCATION FmJECT 355
CLAIM NO. FA 851074
TARGET CONDUCTOR MP1
STARTED JULY 18, 1989
FINISHED JULY 19, 19B9

NORTHING 15+25N (ft
EASTING 24+OOH (ft
ELEVATION
SURV. E.
SURV. N.
LOGGED BY P.CHILES
CHEQCED BY A. D. MACTAVISH
CORE NQ

DH COMP. EAR
GRID ORIENT.
LENGTH (si)
DIP-COLLAR
DH GRID AZ.
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

210 Depth Dip Aziauth Test Depth Dip Aziasuth Test
I'lW 97 0 - 4! ftfID v'jv 7i.v Ti null/

92.00 '
-45.00
180
MIDWEST
1210
L.PASCAL

COMMENTS Target intersected

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE

.,.;; ( ',v:,;c ,, :: . ; r.,,,-../.; s,":-!Vt-v
- j . '- , l '.V'',iv-vi ;"i' t"iL.L..i.'

o;-ricr;.
;' ^ ,. ..,
ij j j !-J ;: . : l;.x-'J
i! i

' C; ^ C L: t V i- fJ J
'..^-,,.-^.. - -. ' -- ~-' "" - '-•"• :"

FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
oz.tonne gjonne

SJtWY

0,00

3.W

8.06 

12.49 

14.94 

23. BO 

27.94 

31.02 

38.37 

49.07 

52.93 

54.53 

55.12 

59.83 

70.09 

77.94 

92.00

j. oo 

3.06 

12.49 

14.94 

23.60 

27.94 

30.91 

38.37 

49.07 

52.93 

54.53 

55.12 

59.83 

70.09 

"7,94 

92.00 

92.00

CASING/OVERBURDEN

BlOTITE-CHLOfilTE SCHIST (lh?)

AMFUIBOLE CHLQRITE-BIQTITE SCHIST (Sc.bioi

BANDED BIOTITE-CHLQRITE SCHIST (lh?)

B10TITE-RICH CHLOfllTE SCHIST (lh)

AMPHIBulE-CHLORITE-SERICITE SCHIST (Sc.ser?)

mm FOLIATED hAFIC METAVOLCANIC ilb.chl.biojshr d)

FOLIATED GABBRO (Sa.shr'd)

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC U.shr'd)

GARfJETIFEROUS BIOTITE-CHORITE SCHIST (3h?)

BIOT1TE-CHLORITE SCHIST (lh!

EIOTITE-CHLORITE SCHIST CONDUCTOR MF'-la(?) (lh)

GREYWACKE (3d)

BIOTITE-CHLQRITE SCHIST (lh)

CHLORITE-BIOTITE-PYRITE SCHIST COfJD(JCTOR(?) (Ih.pyj

CHLORITE-BIOTITE SCHIST (lh)

EOH
CASING FILLED. 
HOLE NOT CEMENTED. 
CONDUCTOR SUGARY:
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DESCRIPTION SAffLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
oz .tonne gjonne

- 54,53-55.12: 10-15X pyrite, 5-10X pyrrhotite; weak silicification in a 
biotite-chlorite schist.
- 70.09-77.94: chlorite-biotite-pyrite schist; contains 1-3X disswinated 
pyrite within a highly sheared, sued unit of qabbro and aafic eatavokanic.

HOI t: HW-07
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAHPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 3,66 CASING/OVERBURDEN

3.66 8.06 *BIOTITE-CHQRITE SCHIST fin?)
-fine-grained, grey-green, foliated and Heakly banded.
-minor sericite.
-occasional spotty and stringer carbonatization.
-trace FeOx staining along -fractures (particularly in upper le).
-foliated at 85 degrees to CA.
- 3.66 to 4.30: broken core.
- 8.01 to 8.06: quartz-calcite vein: contains fragments of wall rock.

8.06 12.49 *AMPHIBOLE CBLORITE-BIQTITE SCHIST (5c,bio)
-coarse (up to 5su) subhedral to anhedral (hornblende) crystals in a fine 
grained, grey-green, uainly chloritic, soae with biotite, aatrix; sericitic.
-weakly foliated (irregular): generally at high angles to CA.
-trace local pyrite in mi-sized granular pods.
-possible genesis: lafic volcanic, or possibly a sheared gabbro?
- 10.51 to 10.5-3: quartz-calcite-epidote or quartz-green carbonate vein; at 
approximately 90 degrees to CA.
- 10.68 to 10.83: cluster of broken quartz t amor carbonate veins and blebs 
(up to l cm across); approx. 80 degrees to CA.
- 11.00 to 11.03: saae as 10.51 to 10.53.
- 11.75 to 11.77: sane as 10.51 to 10.53.
- 11.91 to 12.04: quartz-feldspar pod or vein !?i; partial core loss.

12.49 14.94 iBANDED BIOTITE-CHLORITE SCHIST (Ih?)
-green with brownish wisps (biotite)! fine-grained; foliated.
-fine feldspars altering to saussurite.
-possibly once a gabbro, or a coarse-grained tafic flow?
-occasional (trace/ finely disseminated pyrite.
-contains localized clusters of wispy carbonate (calcite) stringers.
-foliated at 75 to 85 degrees to CA.
- 14.79 to 14.81: barren white quartz vein: trace calcite at contacts.

14.94 23.80 iBIQTITE-RICH CHLORITE SCHIST (In)
-fine-grained, green-grey and brown, coapositionally banded schist! (M-sized 
bands of biotite alternate with thicker chlorite sections.

-slightly sericitic: occasional talc, nuscovite.
-contains wispy calcite (approx. 5X).
-foliated at 80 degrees to CA.
-trace local pyrite.
- 16.74 to 16.79: barren, buff-green coloured quartz vein; 80 degrees to CA.
- 16.79 to 16.64: broken quartz-calcite vein with trace pinkish-orange 
alteration!?) or staining at contacts with wallrock; barren; 80 degrees to CA.
- 17,40 to 17,52: cluster of lu to 2ca wide quartz-calcite veins; no sulfides 
apparent; 80 degrees to CA.
- 19.00 to 19.08: intrafolial fold; axis at 19.05 at 85 degrees to CA.
- 20.60 to 20.81: abundant coarse amphibole crystals (phenocrysts).
- 23.70 to 23.80: fine, disseminated pyrite, trace pyrrhotite associated 
with calcite pods.

IDLE l: ff89-07
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAHF1.E FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
oz ..tonne gjonne

23.80 27.94 *AtfHIBOLE-CHLORITE-SERICITE SCHIST (5c,ser?)
-green and white, spotty, foliated, fine to nediua-grained chlorite and 
feldspar * aa-size needle-like, secondary amphibole crystals (actinolite); 
trachytic texture; sinor biotite.

-•feldspars altering to saussurite.
-trace spotty carbonate,
-trace local pyrite.
-locally magnetic.
-strongly foliated at 75 to 80 degrees to Cft.
- 27.02 to 27.25: grain size increasing (to mediua-grained).
- 27.25-27.58: intermediate dyke;coarse-grained (aaphibole * chlorite) with 
saussurite feldspars; very weak foliation throughout; locally exhibits a 
strong foliation at 85 degrees to CA.

27.94 30.9! *BANDED FOLIATED MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC (lb,chl,bio:shr'd)
-alternating felsic and Bafic bands tM-sizei, probably due to shearing.
-chlorite, biotite abundant: soss sericite present.
-minor talc present on occasional sheared planes.
-tlisseainated and discontinuous "stringer" pyrite throughout K1X), locally 
up to 5X; trace pyrrhotite in siall KM size) stretched pods (localized - not 
pervasive); pyrite-rich areas slightly vuggy; trace chalcopyrite.
-foliation at 80 degrees to CA.
- 28.24 to 28.44: cluster of 2-4ci wide white quartz-carbonate veins (or 
possibly a aassive vein with wallrock fragments); sharp upper and lower 
contacts; 85 degrees to CA.
- 28.73 to 28.83: aassive pyrite pod; broken, irregular; associated with 
cs-size quartz blebs; possible trace bornite.
- 29.54 to 29.5i: band of fine pyrite in bleached natrix; slightly vuggy; 
parallel to foliation.
- 29.83 to 29.86: discontinuous bands of and blebs of pyrite; slightly vuggy.
- 30.09-30.52; Hafic dyke; green, fine-grained; chlorite and asphibole-rich; 
with occasional bands of nediut-grained amphibole.
-trace fine bands of pyrite.
-local wispy carbonate.
- 30.27 to 30.32: silica and carbonate; diffuse; 21 pyrite; weakly eagnetic; 
possibly a lean BIF?

30.91 31.02 - 30.91-31.02: Banded iron formation; fine-grained chlorite and uediui-grained 
biotite laminae alternate with fine-grained, dark grey eagnetite; amor 
recrystallized chert; sharp contacts at CAA 75.

31.02 38.37 *FOLIATED GABBRO (Sa.shr'dl
-banded green and white, fine-grained, aoderately chloritized; grades to 
iwdius-grained locally; needle-like aaphibole (actinolite) throughout.
-sose saussurite alteration of plagioclase feldspars.
-occasional wispy carbonate stringer.
-fine pyrite (trace) in blebs parallel to foliation (local); pyrrhotite also 
occurs in fine "clusters" (trace) throughout.

-foliation at 70 to 80 degrees to CA.
- 31.93-31.95: irregular, coarse, white quartz vein crosscutting foliation; 
pyrite, pyrrhotite (57. combined) associated with vein, especially at contacts 
with wallrock; splay off vein continues to 32.01.

tOIt: HW-07
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FRQH TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO MIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

49.07

52.93

- 36.80-36.92: broken, discontinuous quartz vein (white! with pinkish-orange 
to white stain; broken core.

- 38.08-38.12: bleached area; weak: silica flooding.

49.07 *MAFIC HETAVQUMC (l,shr d)
-very fine to fine-grained, green to grey; locally banded; pervasive 
chloritization; sane biotite, sericite.
-wispy carbonate (local).
-foliated at 80 to 85 degrees to CA.
- 39.04-39.22: Banded iron tarnations green-grey banding; weak silica 
flooding; magnetite throughout (5 to 10X); a few quartz-calcite lenses and 
stringers: pyrite, pyrrhotite (3 to 5X).
- 39.43-39.50: quart: vein; 85 degrees to CA (subparallel to foliation).
- 39.52-39,54: quartz pod; possibly a splay from above vein.
- 39.98-40.00: calcite * quart: vein; 80 degrees to CA (parallel to foliation).
- 41.04-41.25: clusters of quartz-calcite veinlets inn-size); all subparallel 
to foliation.

- 41.63-41,76: fine fractures crosscutting foliation; nost at low angles to 
CA; possible break at 41.76 at 35 degrees to CA.
- 41.89-48.91: wispy greenish carbonate and calcite.
- 42,38-42.46: branching quartz t amor carbonate (green) * calcite vein (s) 5 
subparallel to foliation.
- 42.99-43.10: coarse-grained section; possibly a nafic dyke.
- 43.17-43.20: quartz-calcite vein; diffuse contacts; 70 degrees to CA.
- 43.96-43.97: quartz-calcite vein; parallel to foliation.
- 44.85-44.87: quartz-calcite vein; crosscuts foliation at 45 degrees to CA; 
appears to be boudinaged.

52.53 *GARNETIFEROUS B10TITE-CHLORITE SCHIST (3h?)
-fine- to aediua-grained, grey-green, with fine brown bands (biotite! and 
garnet porphyroblasts scattered arid clustered throughout.
-garnets pinkish, and altered; Uan up to Son in size: sub- to anhedral 
contains occasional wispy carbonate stringers.
-some sericite alteration,
-occasional remnant amphibole crystals.
-trace fine dlsseainated pyrite (concentrated along foliation planes); 
occasional trace pyrrhotite.

-foliated at 80 to 85 degrees to CA.
- 52.63-52.93: 51 garnet porphyrobiasts; some coarse-grained biotite.
- 52.68-52.69: fine carbonate and Giagnetite (appro*. 57.) vein!?); 3X pyrite 
into host rock next to upper contact.

54.53 *BIOTITE-CHLORITE SCHIST (ih)
-fine- to medium-grained, green-grey; weakly banded.
-pervasive fine pyrite and pyrrhotite (up to 27.).
-foliated at 80 degrees to CA.
-probably a sheared and altered aafic volcanic.
- 53.27-53.36: cluster of fine, discontinuous (occasionally wispy) carbonate 
and quartz stringers.
- S3.84-54.00: sassive pyrite and quartz vein; 90 degrees to core and parallel 
to CA; contains 50 to 60X pyrite, 30 to 401 quartz: also contains a trace of 
an unidentified irridescent naterial.

(Of t: ITC9-07
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

54.53 ilh)55.12 JBIQTITE-CHIORITE SCHIST CONDUCTOR hF'-lai?)
-siiilar to 52,93 to 54.53.
-10 to 15X pyrite; 5 to 107. pyrrhotite; both concentrated downhole.
-very weak silicification.

55.12 59.81 iGREYHACKE (3d)
-greyish, faanded/lasinated biotite, chlorite and feisics; line to aediua- 
grained; also contains amphibole needles (actinolite?).
-up to l i pyrite, common alonq foliation planes; occasional trace pyrrhotite; 
possible trace siagnetite.
-occasional zones of snail isa-size) garnet porphyroblasts.
-occasional low-angle fractures cross-cut foliation.
-foliated at 80 degrees to CA.
-sharp contacts.
- 57. 74-57. 76: brecciated guartz-calcite vein; 75 degrees to CA.

59.83 70.09 tBlOTITE-CHLOftlTE SCHIST (Ih)
-banded green-grey and brown; fine to aediua-gramed.
-biotite abundant, ainor sericite.
-banding becoaes stronger downhole.
-occasional wispy and stringer calcite/carbonate, coiaon in saall clusters.
-foliated at 75 to 85 degrees to Cft.
- 63.08-65.90: abundant (approx. 107.) carbonate; parallel to foliation; 
occasional garnetiferous areas (2 to 3X garnets); trace pyrite.
- 63.66-63.68: guartz-cakite vein; trace pyrite in wallrock near contacts; 
parallel to foliation.
- 65.69-65.70: quartz-calcite vein; 70 degrees to CA.
- 67.70: fault; 15 degrees to CA; chloritic: 2ca offset.
- 67.99-68.02: 2ca wide quart: vein; coarse grained biotite crystals (ca-size) 
at contact with wallrock; trace pyrite in wallrock.

- 68.03-68.48: contains clusters of carbonate * ainor quartz stringers.
- 69.95-70.09: aafic dyke: green-grey, aediua-grained, foliated; cnloritic, 
biotitic, some amphibole; trace sericite; non-aaqnetic; sulfides not apparent; 
foliated at 65 to 80 degrees to CA (foliation varies Nidely).

70.09 77.94 CHLORITE-BIOTITE-PYRITE SCHIST CONDUCTOR!?) (lh,pyi
-green-dark grey; fine-grained; foliated.
-trace sericite; wispy carbonate/calcite.
-l to 3'/. pyrite, aainly in very fine (\laa cubes) coaaon throughout; pyrite 
also found as very fine discontinuous "stringers" parallel to foliation.
-foliated at 80 to 85 degrees to CA.
- 70.22-70.23: quartz vein (discontinuous); 65 degrees to CA; no sulfides 
apparent; contains chloritic wallrock fragments/inclusions.
- 71.91-71.98: quartz vein/pod: calcite at contacts with host rock; sub- 
parallel to foliation; vuggy (possible leached pyrite?); barren.
- 74,75-74.86: gradational contact into lower unit.
- 74.75-74.76: guartz-carbonate vein; vuggy; (IX pyrite, especially in 
chlorite inclusions within the vein. 

74.86 76.51 BIOTITE-CHLORITE-PYRITE SCHIST (SHEARED GABBRO?) (Sa.shr'd)
-dark green-grey; fine- to itediua-qrained with coarse-grained patches; i to 27. 
pyrite (cubes) disseainated throuqhout; slightly sericitic; nispy and stringer

WLEI: HW-07
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

carbonate throughout; occasional vuggy patches (not greater than lei in size).
- 75.76-75.77: quartz vein parallel to foliation; trace pyrite.

76.51 77.94 - 76.51-77.94: fine-grained with trace pyrite in upper 0.5i, grading gradually 
to sediua-grained; pyritic in lower section; foliated at CAA 80-85.

77.94 92.00 iCHLORITE-BlOTITE SCHIST Uh)
-green; fine- to (occasionally) nediua-grained.
-wispy carbonate (parallel to foliation) throughout.
-occasional trace fine pyrite.
-possible genesis: lafic volcanic.
-foliation at 80 degrees to CA.
- 80.63-80.66: cluster of quartz lenses (ovoid): ci-size: possibly a 
broken, stretched vein; carbonate at contacts with wallrock; foliation 
follows contacts.
- 80.77-80.81: siiilar to 80.63 to 80.66.
- 81.06-81.07: quartz vein; no apparent sulfides; parallel to foliation.
- 81.13-81.14; 0.5 cs wide quartz vein; contains coarse biotite; at CAA 75.
- 81.67-81.93: slightly vuggy.
- 81.67-81.72: cluster of quartz-carbonate stringers; parallel to foliation.
- 62.26-82.28: coarse quartz vein; broken, brecciated; contains chlorite 
inclusions (wallrock fragients); linor pinkish-orange staining; crosscuts 
foliation at 70 degrees to CA; no sulfides apparent.
- 82.48-82.50: quartz-cakite vein or pod.
- 82.51-82.94: intrafolial carbonate veinlets; folded, contorted; approx. 5'/..
- 83.55-83,56: pinched quartz-carbonate vein; parallel to foliation.
- 83.90-83.91: sieilar to 83.55 to 83.56.
- 66,80-86,82: quartz-carbonate vein; parallel to foliation.
- 87.31-87.34: irregular quartz-carbonate vein.
- 67.55-87.56: quartz-carbonate vein with large (approx. l to 2ca) anhedral 
pink-orange crystals l?) - or possibly staining of quartz.
- 88.72-88.73: siiilar to 87.55 to 87.56.
- 91.21-91.24: quartz-carbonate vein; parallel to foliation.

92.00 92.00 *EOH
CASING PULLED.

-HOLE NOT CEMENTED.

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-- 54.S3-55.12: 10-15X pyrite, 5-10X pyrrhotite; weak silicification in a
-biotite-chlorite schist.
i- 70.09-77.94: chlorite-biotite-pyrite schist; contains 1-3X dissesinated
-pyrite within a highly sheared, suxed unit of gabbro and nafic letavolcanic.
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HOLE NO.
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIM m .
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED

COMMENTS

FROM

MP89-08
NA6PY OPTION
PROJECT 355
PA 872509
CONDUCTOR MF'l
JULY 19,1989
JULY 20,1989

not cemented.

TO

NORTHING 20+25N
EASTING L16+OOW
ELEVATION
3URV. E.
SURV, N.
LOGGED BY J.LUKOSIUS-SA
CHECKED BY A. D. MACTAVISH
CORE NO

DESCRIPTION

DH COMP. BEAR
GRID ORIENT.
LENGTH (B)
DIP-COLLAR
DH GRID AZ.
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

210
030
92.0
-45.0
180
MIDWEST
1210
L.PASCAL

Depth Dip Azituth Test Depth Dip Aziauth Test
92.0 - 45 ACID

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
oz.tonne gjonne

SUGARY

0.00

17.70

30.50

36.19

46.72

48.41

54.75

76.04

92.00

17.70 CASING/OVERBURDEN

30.50 MAFIC METAVOUMC FLOW (la)

36.19 MUDSTQNE/GREYWACKE (3b,3di

46.72 MAFIC METAVQLCANIC FLOW (la)

48.41 MUDSTONE/6REYHACKE (3b,3d)

54.75 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOH CONDUCTOR MP1A (la.conductor)

76.04 6REYHACKE/SILTSTQNE (3d,3a)

92.W MAFIC METAVQLCANIC FLOW (la)

92.00 EOH.
CASING PULLED.
HOLE NOT CEMENTED.
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
- 49.61-54.21: Conductor la represented by cpy, po and py in laminae and
dissefflinated throughout pillowed? *afic flow, total sulphides only SI.
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FROM DESCRIPTION SAIfLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 17.70 fCASINB/OVERBURDEN

17.70 30.50 *KAFIC HETAVQUMC FLOW (la)
-dark green to dark brownish-grey, banded; green due to chlorite and anphibole, 
brown due to biotite.
-bands at 83 degrees to core axis; tay be priaary laiinae and beds.
-20 to 30 calcite veinlets per eetre.
-rare silicified bands approximately parallel to beds/bands, up to 4 ci Hide.
-white quartz veins generally crosscut beds/bands.
-dark green bands, chloritic and awhibolitic(rare), about 20X.
-dark brownish bands are biotitic, 50X by voluae of the rock; soae bands have 
coarse biotite books; liqhter brownish-grey bands comprise 30X, contain quart: 
and biotite, are probably sediaentary.
-20.35: 5 quart: veins, white, deforced, boudinaged, barren, l to 5 aa wide 
where thickened by folding.
-21.43-21.48: strongly silicified around calcite veinlet, with trace po,
-22.12: l.Scffl white quartz-caicite veinlet, approxuately conformable to beds.
-22.57: fine-grained chalcopyrite blebs in quart: plus calcite veinlets, 
overall cp is trace, only 10 grains.
-23.07-23.19: disseminated po about ffi, in airiphibolitic uafic; trace cp+py 
for about 20cm more beneath.
25.13: several -Cki wide quart: * calcite veinlets, trace pyrite, particularly 
along bolton vein wall.
-26.05-30.03: relatively blocky core in several places.
28.18-28.26: two quartz veins with one fleck cp. and at 28.50t vuggy quartz
with 0.57. pyrite and chlorite t epidote.

30.50 36.19 iMUDSTOtC/GREYHACKE (3b,3d)
-silty with minor sandy and muddy beds.
-various shades of grey; ranflonly laminated units.
-beds and uinor calcite veinlets at 79 degrees to core axis.
-trace disseminated and blebby pyrite and pyrrhotite.
-some quartz-rich lenses are possibly deforced clasts.
-traces of light pink garnet; disseainated.
-30.50-31.00: 6 white quart: veins, barren, but host rock has traces of po+py.
-32,56-43.06: strongly silicified and weakly to loderately saussuritized sedi- 
isent, trace pyrite.

36.19 46.72 *MAF1C HETAVOLCANIC FLOW (la)
- similar to 17.70-30.50; minor garnets; aixed sediaent interbeds.
-foliation and aineral beds/bands oriented at 74 degrees to core axis.
-37.64-37.85: white quartz vein,apparently barren.
-40.18: quart: vein 4ca wide, bluish-grey; approxnately conforaable to 
foliation; cross-cut at high angle by calcite t chlorite * quart: vein, with 
aediud-grained, subhedral pyrite euhedra.
-40.70-42,10: chloritic, garnetiferous uafic with iinor to aoderate 
developaent of amphibole*; 3-4'/. pyrrhotite blebs and pyrite in the coarser 
aaphibolitic, garnetiferous sections.

46.72 48.41 JMSTONE/6REYHACKE (3b,3d)
- sisilar to 30.50 to 36.19.
-2 or 3 iafic flows included.

Mil t:
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FROM DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO WIDTH Au Au
oz.tonne gjonne

-47.00-47.5Ci; l OX pyrite, trace po,contained in aassive laninae fron 0.1 to 
i.0*fi thick.
-47.91-48.41: lower half of sample is volcanic flow with 3-47. disseminated py.

48.41 54.75 *MAFIC HETAVQLCANIC FLOW CONDUCTOR KP1A Ua,conductorJ
-sedimentary beds are not as cannon as in previous safic eetavolcanic unit.
-average core axis angle 79 deqrees, for foliation, bedding, elongation of 
garnets and majority of minor calcite veinlets.

-trace pyrite, po and rarely cp; generally disseainated, trace to 21, but 
confined to flows or beds: nore coupon to see sulphide in coarser afflphibolitic, 
garnetiferous sections.
-49.61-50.24: diss. py and eore rarely po, at about S'i, some additional pyrite 
that is blebby or in stringers, close to calcite veinlets; about 21 pyrite 

and trace chalcopyrite,
-51.74-52.74: isain conductor in this interval; mafic Pillowed? flow; banded 
appearance, due to garnetiferous, biotitic bandstsone coarser anphiboles) 
versus fine-grained chloritic bands; po,py and trace cp blebs, disseainated 
grains and wispy laminae, about Q.lJfflwide, latter mostly pyrite; soffle sneared 
py blebs along fracture crosscutting bands, at 11 degrees to core axis.; total 
sulphides about 5'/,; moderate, but subtle, pervaisive silicification.
-53.21-54.21: near top is a 2m wide conforaable calcite veinlet, with wispy 
stringer, to disseainated py and cp; sinilar band about 3cic below it; in these 
parts sulphide 57., but averaged over saaple 1-2X.
-54.21-54.75: similar to 53.21-54.21; IX blebfay and disseainated pyrite.

54.75 76.04 iGREYBACKE/SILTSTONE (3d,3a)
-generally sand to silt size, siliceous and feldspathic grains.
-various shades of grey.
-some minor saussuritization of feldspars.
-amor calcite fizz around diffuse calcite veinlets.
-irregularly spaced siliceous versus sencitized segnents.
-pyrite is rare, along fracture or as very thin laainae.
-several blue, grey or white veins with uinor amounts of sulphides,tost are 
conformable to bedding.
- chloritic or biotitic bands/beds are very rare.
-54.75-55,75: eost altered segaent; foliated at 75 deqrees to core axis; such 
of this interval is blocky; saussuritized and sericitized; parts say be 
slightly talcose; trace pyrite along fractures and associated with about 6 
quartz veins; some quartz may be elongated clasts.
-59.87: quartz vein with trace pyrite along a chloritic fracture; with one 
bright yellow speck, deep in the quartz, possibly gold; vein is l-5ct thick, 
and somewhat contorted as, are the beds around it.

-60.76-61.76: near top of sauple, 8ca wide quartz vein; white, greyish,to 
greenish (fluorite?), with pyrite saeared out along irregular fractures 
sosetises with chlorite; overall trace pyrite.
-61,76-63.26: 2X pyrite, trace cp in and around several quartz veins; clear, 
white or grey veins.
-63.26-64.76: five blue-grey to white quartz veins; up to 4X pyrite disseii- 
nated in biotite-rich portions near veins.

76.04 92.00 *HAF1C METAVQLCANIC FLOW (la)
-dark green, chloritic, well-foliated at 81 degrees to core axis.

HOLE l: BW-C8
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

92.00

-abundant wispy calcite veinlets parallel to foliation, sooe blebby fragaents.
-soie sections partly asphibolitized.
-generally non-iagnetic.
-trace disseminated plagioclase grains.
-82.00-82.15: strong pervasive silicification, but only trace pyrite.
-82,70-83.60: in siddle of this sasple, sinor quartz plus calcite veinlets 
with trace cp+py.
-3-3.60-84.30: closer to bottom of saaple, trace cp in folded!?) narrow 
quartz-calcite veinlet.
-TO.87-91.30: wispy stringers and blebs of pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite 
at 1-2'/. overall, sose close to quartz veins; saaple slightly biotite-enriched, 
garnetiferous and sosewhat asiphibolitized.

lEQH.

(CASING PULLED.

(HOLE ^T CEMENTED.

-COIiDUCTQR SUMMARY:
-- 49.61-54.21: Conductor la represented by cpy, po and py in laainae and
-disseainated throughout pillowed' eafic flow, total sulphides only 57..
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HOLE NO.
FfiOPERTY
LOCATION 
CLAIM NO.
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED

COMMENTS

MF'89-09
MAGF'Y
FWJECT 
PA 87251
CONDUCTO
JULY 20,
JULY 21,

7RC.
wJj

7 j

RHF'4
1989
1989

NORTHING
EASTING
ELEVATION 
SURV. E.
SURV. N.
LOGGED BY
CHECKED BY
CORE

4+OON
L20+OOW

JOHN GRAY
A.D.MACTAVISH
NQ

DH COMF1 . BEAR'
6RID ORIENT.
j rtJC Til /iR\LtFfcln ( St l 
DIP-COLLAR
DH GRID AZ.
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

210 Depth Dip Ariauth Test Depth Dip Aziauth Test
030 92.0 - 45 ACID92.o L,,: ''; -; " '•••"•"•"--"- . . ,.,,
-45.00 T"/' - " - "- "- ;';i ' ''' rv f
iso [ '"""'"y H' r ' 1"" i:' i
MIDWEST ;. ^'' ' '""' |
1210 li ' j', -j -. - -; - r , 'j
L.PASCAL ,; ! ' "' " " u'" lj l

1 r . . 1iL-J':..":.^ i:: j v l : " u f

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

SUWRY

0.00 3.02 CASING/OVERBURDEN

3.02 3.82 6RANODIORITE (6a)

8.82 85.21 BIOTITIC HORNBLENDE MELAGABBRO (5b)

29.00 65.50 INTENSaY SHEARED ZONE (HORNBLENDE MELAGABBRQ?) (SHEAR ZONE)

85.21 92.00 BIOTITE SCHIST (3f?)

92.00 92.00 END GF HOLE. 
CASING PULLED. 
HOLE NOT CEMENTED. 
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
- 39.21-45.06: vey pyritic sheared hornblende aelagabbro, cut by a number of 
linor felsic dykes and veins; rock is quite iaqnetic.
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FROM DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 3.02 iCASING/OVERBURDEN

3.02 8.82 iBRANQDIORITE (6a)
- -feldspar porphyritic: gtz 30X, K-spar 15X, Flag 30X, biotite 25X; feldspars 
cattonatised throuqhout and showing zoning due to alteration trot 5.61 onwards.
- 4.61-4.67: aplitic vein with (17. py.
- 4.90-5.61: moderate shearing.
- 5.21-5.40: broken core showing vuggy quartz-carbonate-veins; and 5X py.
- 7.26-7.55: hornblende nelagabbro; strongly carbonitized by greenish 
carbonate; 4'/. pyrite.
- 7.93 and 8.07: centimetric quartz veins with in py.

8.82 85.21 iBICTlTIC HORNBLENDE HELA6ABBRO (5b)
- in unaltered state unit shews black subhedral-euhedral asphibole phenocrysts 
and anhedral plagioclase crystals set in a dark grey-black groundmass rich in 
biotite; moderate to heavy shearing is accompanied by lesser to greater 
carbonatisation and the streaking out of the biotite and destruction of the 
amphibole euhedrae; weakly to moderately magnetic throughout; 0.5-2.07. py 
throughout except in zones of alteration.
- 9.04-10,18: Bioderate shearing.
- 11.10-11.66: increased carbonatisation and py content; carbonate is bluish- 
grey,
- 12.70-13.36: sinor felsic veins;increased carbonatisation and py content; CAA 
80 degrees.
-15.51 and 16.68: lea. quartz veins; IX py; CAA 80 and 60 degrees respectively.
- 16.84-16.59: finer grain size dykei?) of gabbroic composition with 2X py.
- 19.09-20,02: five ainor felsic dykes (probably the sane event) showing high X 
free qtz and alkali feldspar; adjacent wall rock epidotised; py 6 37. . 
22.90-23.54: felsic dyke(as in 19.09-20.021; totten of dyke is aplitic and 
contains 1.50cm, qtz vein at 30 degrees to CA.
- 23.58-24.75: heavy shearing and dense wispy carbonate stringers.

29.00 65.50 'INTENSELY SHEARED ZONE (HORNBLENDE MELAGABBRO?) (SHEAR ZONE)
- noderately to intensely sheared zone, originally composed of hornblende 
selagabbro; moderately to highly carbonitized throughout.
-29.00-53.33: increase in carbonatisation; soderate shearing; epidotisation and 
increase in py content.
- 39.21-45.06: conductive zone; possibly CONDUCTOR MP4; intrusion of a series
of ninor felsic dykes, with accompanying increase in py content of wallrock;
dykes and heavily altered intervening wall rock show a greater or lesser degree
of aagnetisation; core is broken at zones where leaching has occured.
ii 41.50-41.79: dyke is feldspar porphyritic.
ii)42.12: FAULT (?) nud filled seas; width 2cm.
iii 143.03-43,13: dyke is red-brown in colour and sub aphanitic.
iv)44.75-44.95: dyke contains blebby py enclosed in and possibly replacing
magnetite.
- 47.74-48.56: patchy silicification.
- 53.33-60.90: core broken up; carbonatisation reduced due to leaching and 
pitting; rock is aoderately magnetic.
- 54.40-55.70: zone of particularly heavy leaching, alteration and pyrite 
mineralisation; intrusion by ainor felsic dykes a/o potassic alteration.
- 59.36-60.70: zone of spotty epidotisation and associated increase in pyrite

HOLE t: ffW-09
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO MIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

content.
- 61.70-65.27: several zones of potassic alteration!?), associated increase 
in py mineralisation and heavy carbonatisation.
- 65.30-85.21: anphiboles are nore euhedral, dark green in colour and Hith 
diameter up to O.Sci.
-65.82-68.29, 75.93-77.00 and 77.91-78.96: feldspar porphyritic dykes; py along 
isolated fractures.
- 72.62-75.79: rock Nell-foliated with biotite wrapped around aaphiboles and 
carbonate-rich pressure shadons.

85.21 92.00 iBIQTlTE SCHIST (3f?)
- gradational contact; black-green; streaky appearance due to heavy 
carbonatisation; rock consists lamly of biotite and plagioclase feldspar; unit 
moderately naqnetic throughout; about TL very finely disseminated py.
- 91.15-91.50: aiiky white quartz vein Hith py and black chlorite in fractures.

92.00 92.00 *END OF HOLE.

-CASING PULED. 

HOLE NOT CEMENTED.

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-- 39.21-45.06: vey pyritic sheared hornblende nelagabbro, cut by a nimber of 
minor felsic dykes and veins; rock is quite magnetic.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Instructions
- Please type or print.

DOCUMENT No. 
^8003* 02(0

~.4 nf lAJnrlr c hnnlrl

i&J fcbrartf 
Mining Act f Report of Work 52006NW08I27 26 MEEN LAKE

900
Name and Address of Recorded Holder

Q

Prospector's Licence No.
T-

2o
Telephone No.

Summary of Distribution of Credits and Work Performance
Mining Division 

t cx
Mining Claim

Prefix Number
Work 

Days Cr.
Mining Claim

Prefix Number
Work 

Days Cr.
Mining Claim

Prefix Number
Work 

Days Cr.
Township or Area

CX x /fo P*. 4-0
Total Assessment Credits Claimed

Type of Work Performed 
(Check one only)

G Manual Work
. — i Shaft Sinking Drifting or other 
LJ Lateral Work

| _ | Mechanical equipment

l — | Power Stripping other than Manual 
1 _ [(maximum credit allowed - 100 days 

per claim)
Ufl Diamond or other Core drilling

ore Specimens

Po, * 2o
40 * f .20

JB ,
Ulliol

CX to 530 P
a •JJ-O o.

c±.

Pa *
Pa, fo C tfo

"R
. 112/no

11 xt n (o ao
Dates when work was performed

^
Total No. ol Days Performed Total No. ol Days Claimed Total No. of Days to be Claimed at a 

Future Dale

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): 
Indicate no. of days performed on each claim. 
' (See note No. 1 on reverse side)

Mining Claim No. ol Days Mining Claim No ol Day Mining Claim No. ol DaysDay Mining Claim No. of Days

Mining Claim No. ol Days Mining Claim No. ol Days Mining Claim No. ol Days Mining Claim , No ol Days

ISS^SS J 0?^
Mining Claim No. ol Pays Mining Claim No. of Days

Required Information eg. type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. {See Table on reverse side) 
If space below is insufficient, attach schedules with required information and location sketches

re^n

W\YV\ CX&X.

"

Certification of Beneficial Interest * (See Note No. 2 on reverse side)
l hereby certify that, at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this report 
of work were recorded in the current recorded holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Date T older oj^Ajjent, (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge ot the tacts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true. ——
Name and Address of Person Certifying

WW-lay is K . *Box II b l

For Office Use Only

-68 (89/06)



SCHEDULE A

HOLE NO. 

MP89.01

MP89.02 
MP89.03

MP89.04 
MP89.05 
MP89.06 
MP89.07 
MP89.08

MP89.09

CLAIM

872512' 
872536^ 
872512^ 
872551./ 
872546,

START FINISH

JULY 11/89 JULY 12/89

JULY 12/89 
JULY 13/89

872546t/ 
851074' 
851074' 
872509/ 
872514^ 
872513^

15/89 
JULY 16/89 
JULY 17/89 
JULY 18/89 
JULY 19/89

JULY 13/89 
JULY 14/89

JULY 16/89 
JULY 17/89 
JULY 18/89 
JULY 19/89 
JULY 20789

JULY 20/89 JULY 21/89

AZ/DIP 

210/-45

210/-45 
210/-45

210/-45 
210/-45 
210/-45 
210/-45 
210/-45

210/-45

METERAGE CREDITS

69
21
90
7
94

101
90
90
92
65
27
92

TOTAL

106.31226. 32 
6* .16 68.88

aa . 22.96 
308.32 
331.28 
295.20 

i 295.20 
r 301.76 
) 213.20 
? 88.56
' 301.76i "

2748.64
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